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REIGN AND CHARACTER OF TIBERIUS. 
THESIS. 
r 1) In infancy, in the very beginning of life, Fate as-
signed to Tiberius a checkered career. Hunted and fleeing 
with his parents, he traversed strange lands, crossed seas 
in dangerous seasons; incurring t I'-A perils of dea th from 
man as well as the elements of nature. His own wailing on 
two different occasions (1) threatened to deliver him to the 
Destroyer • . From each adverse situation, Fate rescued him, 
bringing him again to the shores of danger, to the shores 
of the ambitious heart's desire, Italy, the land of central-
fzc d 1 ife. 
But at what a cost was Heaven's offended Deity in-
duce d to change the course of events for the hapless infant. 
Augustus had looked with covetous eyes on the perfections 
of his mother and the charms of her womanhood. The dis-
rupt ion of a home, the separation of a little child from 
his ~othe r were the exactions of unkind DJstiny. Lonely 
saddened days, lacking the care and sympathy of a mother, 
followed, till in his ninth year, we are called on to look 
(1) Suetonivs. Ch 6. 
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at the pathetic picture of a boy pronouncing the funeral 
oration of hi~ dead father. 'Tis a fitting preface to the 
life that was meted out to him in hie step-father's Lome. 
His broth8r, Drueue, was the baby of the imperial 
household, He had been born under its roof, and in addi-
tion to infantile grace he "oseeaeed a winning disposit io i. 
Augustus r.aa protected ana fed him from hie earliest day, 
could he fail to love the little waif that grew up under 
his fostering care? Julia, the emperor's only child, and 
Marcellus, the youth of promise, and the children of Oct-
avia, Augustus' sister, were there surrounded with the best 
care the Homan world furnienea. The strayling who had 
buffeted with the hardened world could not, in his youthful 
unwisdom, adapt himself with ease to this atmosphere. From 
a humble station to the very pinnacle of its opposite was 
too sudden a transition. From Nature's moat efficient 
te acher, Experience, he had had lessons in suspicion,silence, 
and patience. A disposition nurtured in this unpromising 
beginning overawed by dazzling splendors, and the grandeur 
and arrogance of the ruler of the world, was not calculated 
to find favor in that ruler's eyes. Augustu s Caesar 
(2) 
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p ossesse d the power of fascinating the people and was at 
ease only when he felt himself high in favor. The char-
a cteristics of Tiberius disconcerted him; Tiberius found 
not f avor in the emperor's eyes. 
The children of the imperial household were taught 
by t ne be s t masters; (1) one authority tells us Tiberius' 
tea~hers were the moat excellent. They did not all find 
him a ready pupil, and one (2) has left an uncomplimentary 
laconisrn of h is ability and disposition, "Mud mixed with 
blood". Here is manifested tne inability of disposition 
to adapt itself to environment, -- a fatal defect. A mind 
of energy has its power divided; its master- trainer con-
demns the mechanism that responds not to his skill. The 
abilities of Tiberius were not everwhelmed by h ie trials. 
No voice proclaims to us that he caused great trouble to 
his instructors. He became one of the learned men of his 
day and was master of Latin and Greek; his writings attest 
the vigor of his mental caliber. But mental acqu irement is 
only one of tnP elements in the making of a Prince. 
The empress Li via \Vas a woman of ability and die-
cretion; she w~s ambit i ous. Such a woman r ears sons who 
(1) Pat erculus Ch. 94. 
(2) Theodor u s Ga dar eus. Sueton ius . Ch. 57. 
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understand the world and make their impress thereon. The 
founders of imperialism gave its heirs such a training as 
left no chance for failure in lives predestined to be event-
ful. Still more vigorous was the training in state-craft 
and policy a designing woman gave her own offspring, and 
it was supplemented by Augustus with the stern and unlimited 
power of the Roman father, sharpened by dislike. 
Nowhere are we told that the childhood of Tiberius 
was marked by the foreshadovings of genius. The heredity 
of his Roman birthright responded to the sternness of dis-
cipline, and the training of the field prolonged the lesson 
an1 instilled it with an ineffaceable impression; the ~ind 
became that on which it fed. The versatility of the imr·e-
rial ife was beyond his mental grasp; he had come to it as 
a stranger and fear replaced adaptability in his soul. The 
spontaneity of childhood was crushed. The gravity of age 
settled down on him. Pity fills the heart for the st U6g-
ling ittle life, trying to expand to greatness in a blight-
ing atrro ephere, and the sorrow of his childish conduct is 
all contained in th0 appellation of his elders for him, (1) 
"the old man." 
(1) Baring Gould. P 233. 
5. 
After the difficulties of youth were past, Tiberius, 
possessed of great personal beauty, grew into a blooming 
manhood. (1) He was of lofty stature, that was rendered 
more prepossessing, becru1se of the marked symmetry even to 
the lowest feet. But nature added detractions to counter-
balance that which won and charmed t he eye, his mien or 
manner was not pleasing. Augustus apologized to the senate 
for it. He had never acqui red the self-confide nce of those 
who are born to royalty, nor was his endowment such as over-
leaps the barrie rs of station and negatives social tra~~els 
to his own advancement. Thia flaw of nature had found him 
out, and at every period of hie development recurred with 
a fatality that prevented his winning eminence, and, magni-
fied in the eyes of unfriendly critics at various periods, 
has threatened to overshadow all of the excellencies of one 
of the mightiest struggles the world has ever seen--reason 
aontending against nature. 
His presence is noble and striking, and that inward 
struggle is concealed by dignity and poise and a reserve that 
borders on austerity. Such characteristics beget sternness 
and by an unsyrrpathet ic world are r! isconstrued for jealousy 
(1) Paterculus. Ch. 94. 
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and suspicion attended by harshness, into which they might 
readily merge with due provocation. The beauty and fine-
ness of his sitting statue are almost effeminate; still 
dignity and nobility crown it, although there is an 
undevelopment about th0 chin and lower part of the face 
that do not augur well for strength of character, or enter-
prise and independence in action. 
Julius and Augustus possessed genius in an eminent 
degree. Tiberius was unable to forecast the outcorre of a 
succession of events; he looked to practices of Augustus 
for a precedent; any revision or creation in the ayatem 
of government, he found himself unable to meet and was 
forced to continue the trodden path even by laborious 
means. He was not able to arouse the enthusiasm of his 
people, consequently they never manifested pleasure in his 
presence nor rallied to his supr ort in times of emergency. 
There was an untoward re~ction on his own disposition, 
which adjusted itself into a lack of self-confidence, which 
left him with the feeling of being less sure of hie people 
than he really was. Reason prompted him by industry, 
subtlety, and acuteness to supply the defects of nature, 
7 
but neither fortune nor conscious ability inspired him 
with firm self-reliance. No inward consciousness of power 
brought him that same lofty confidence with which genius 
had inspired Rome's great men. The reach after the unat-
tainable developed into a supersensitiveness. Hie absolute 
impenetrabili ty filled his people with foreboding; they 
never knew his great desire to conciliate them. He pos-
sessed not grace or charm of manner, and it was not compat-
ib1ewi~h his ignity to assume them. His intellect was 
schooled to a high degree of skill; cold and calculating 
it penetrated all disguises; but his resolution was as 
weak as his penetration •~s subtle, and his course of 
action (1) could not be foretold. To his contemroraries 
his longings, issior.s, and ainbitions were a closed book. 
lie endured di sappointments in silence and cloaked his 
morbid sensitiveness witL a cynical exterior, as upon the 
discovery of the true cause of his son's death he continued 
the duties of state. The despair of his grief can be 
infer~ed from his ediot, that none of Drusus' companions 
should come into his eight. 
(4) Of all the lessons Tiberius learnea that of obedience 
(1) Idea from Dion Cassius, Vol. I , Bk. 57 p 259-260. 
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to authority was impressed with the greatest force. The 
vicissitudes of his childhood brought him different guard-
iane; masters had charge of him in youth, and in the strength 
of his manhood still the lesson went on. Even in maturest 
years as emperor of the Roman people, we find him (1) "not 
able to get rid of an old habit of paying deference to his 
rrother's wishes." The place of schoolmaster was occupied 
by Augustus too, in the training of this imperial scion. 
In the fullness of his power he still cherished the respect 
that early teaching inspired, as evinced when he said, (2) 
"I with whom all his actions and sayings have the force of 
laws, have followed an example already approved." None 
of the instructors complained of rebellion or insubordina-
tion. This iI'- itself is a commendation, as in the Roman 
system of e ~ucation faults were iscovered to a certainty. 
The courts \Ve re one of the great factors in the 
education of the Roman youth. Tiberius was not entrusted 
in this department even to the most skilled; but Augustus 
himself presided, du~ing hie initiatory progress at least, 
anc fixed lessor.s that bore fruit. Frorr this source 
are derived those qualities which formed characteristic 
(1) Tacitus' Annals. Bk. IV, Ch. 37. 
( 2) Ibid. 
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traita of h is mind. Justice and fairness, judgment and 
moderation, he sought to emphasize i11 hiA government, both 
t home an _ ir:. the c ·J on ies, in his relations with his 
associates, as well as between man and man. 'The child 
was trained in the way he should go and when he was a man 
he departed not therefrom.' His mind acquired a legal 
bent from this training in the courts. With industry and 
patience he sought out the justice and merits of cases 
according to the Roman jurisprudence and desired that 
decisions once rendered should become permanent. Life was 
a serious .thing to Tiberius, and seriousness is productive 
of isolation. Thoughtfulness also found place in hie char-
acter , and it is only a step for the thoughtless or the gay 
to designate it as unsocial. 
Firmness and reserve were still further engrafted 
into hie mind by a military life; the camp with its disci-
pline intensified these qualities. Agrippa, the winner of 
the victories of Augustus, was the general to whom Tiberius 
was assigned for this course of his tuition. Its excellence 
was such that Tiberius became a gre at general, and his 
promise in the field was such, th1t at one time Marcellus 
(5) 
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and Agrippa were jealous of him. On the whole Agrippa 
thought well enough of him to confer hie daughter on him 
in marriage. It is not hard for us to believe that he 
instilled into the mind of his pupil the skill in military 
tactics that he had acquired on his campaigns, the cunning 
practiced in avoiding snar.es and ambuscades, the coolness 
and alertness born only in the roar and shock of battle, 
and the strategy employed in thrilling contests, where the 
commanders played for such desperate stakes as the control 
of the civilized world; the moulding of a prince in this 
deadly pastime of nations is such a might work. In the 
end Agrippa took his pupil to hie heart; could he other 
than love him whom he received into the bosom of his 
family? 
Tiberius was gifted (l)"with a decided aptitude" 
in military affairs. Augustus who was deficient in this 
capacity recognized the gift of hie step-son, that was 
most requisite for the accomplishment of his own ambitious 
schemes, and encouraged his vaulting steps as he climbed 
to that dizzy eminence, the headship of the mightiest 
organization of the might Roman world--tne army. The 
(1) Johnson's Encyclopedia, Vol.VIII. 
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maneuvering of an army in a homogeneous nation calla for a 
high degree of intelligence; the complexity is increased in 
one of mingled nations; the pretentious and detailed camp 
life of the Roman army rendered the problem still more 
intricate. Difficulties of so strenuous a nature would 
seem to task the mind of the general to the exclusion of 
multitudinous detail; not so Tiberius. The Roman army, 
with its varying exigencies, and complexed and conflicting 
interests of definite numbers, was a miniature world, 
wherein the future master of unlimited humbers gained 
experiences that led him up to the perilous seat of emperor. 
The discipline of hie armies was a duty, a matter 
of the very gravest importance to Tiberius. He led them 
on campaigns where the soldiers met rigors with the forti-
tude of expectancy. There was no relaxation when camp life 
was resumed, the vigor of the soldiers was maintained and 
a readiness for duty. In this way he escaped the dangers 
and annoyances that at t end on idle hands. The other 
Caesars were gifted with more generosity of nature enabling 
them to win their soldiers, and inspire in them feelings 
of companionship and interest in their endeavors; they 
12 
knew how to exercise a wise liberality with seasons of 
stricter authority. More unpromising was the conduct of 
Tiberius, who maintained himself aloof and dignified, the 
commander of his men not their comrade. They yielded 
respect and obedience , they could no other to a general 
autocratic, self-contained, and uncompromised. (1) No 
history acquaints us with any complaints of hie men for 
strictness or severity in discipline. (2) One historian 
tells us his return to the army after a protracted absence, 
was hailed with delight, and upon one occasion he presumed 
upon having been their commander and endured common hard-
ships to recall the soldieTs from meditated insurrection. 
He could be merciful as well as might and rr.aintained author-
ity while not punishing a culprit. One of his most disting-
uishing traits was hie care of his soldiers; their health 
was jealously guarded, supplies for tneir maintenance were 
procured with providential foresight, their lives were pro-
tected and preserved with that same integrity with which 
they protected and preserved the empire. 
As a general we admire the balance of hie courage 
and prudence. He permitted neither judgment nor imagination 
(1) Idea from EncycloP.edia Brit.tanic.a..., ,Vol. XXIII, p 335. 
(2) Paterculus. Ccs. 104, 111, 114, 115. 
.. 
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to outweigh in his observation of circumstances, and a 
practical consider~tion of his means. His personal vigi-
lance and activity were exerted to the uttermost. In the 
German caCTpaigns, contrary to his custom, he supplemented 
his own efforts by the assistance of a cabinet of the 
wisest among the soldiery. This shows the desperate char-
acter of the task imposed on him. (1) "We have admired 
more thar~ once the breadth and boldness of the plan, which 
distinguised the campaigns of Tiberius, though his oper-
ations were always conducted with caution, and he never 
risked defeat by presumptuous temerity." He carried on 
bloodless campaigns in Germany, fortunate invasions and 
safe retreats. A policy was inaugurated that produced 
results as effectively as if accomplished by military 
execution. (2) The carnage of blood, bodies with lost 
members, and the. aacrif ice of 1 ives were spared by this 
leader, whose face was not far turned as yet from the 
barbarous age. If genius frowned, her hand-maiden, clever-
ness, w3.s all encouragement; the outcome justified the 
means. 
His mind had emerged from the ordeal of the 
(1) Merivale 's History of Rome. Vol. IV, p 351. 
(2) Idea from Paterculue. Ch. 121. 
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training given with correct ideals. He cared more for the 
approval of his own soul, and the peace secured from follow-
ing righteous judgments, than for the plaudits of an amazed 
world. It was a sober and sensible road, but one which 
hie self-disparaging conscience would inevitably choose. 
In the end it led to a lon g and successful career, not only 
on account of t he distinctions won by honest worth, but 
also for the dangers and disasters that his wisdom obviated. 
After the death of Agrippa, Augustus extricated himself many 
times from crucial positions by means of hie generalship. 
For many years Tiberius met every reril or disaster and 
grew to be considered the protector and preserver of the 
empire. (1) "Like We 11 in gt on, horn as a general he much 
resembles, he ne ~r experienced a defeat." 
Estimated from the point of view of military 
science, his achievements entitle him to a place in the 
rank and file of Roman generals. leannesses and weaknesses 
such as characterized the time and age in which he lived, 
were not entirely removed from his nature, but we £ind him 
modest always, and more given to sacri~icing honors than to 
pushing the claime his merits justified. Caution and 
(1) Catiline, Clodius, and Tiberius. Edward Spencer 
Beesly, p. 112. 
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excessive care are attributes of his campaigns rather than 
the lofty conception and brilliant execution of genius; 
nevertheless success crowned his policy, this is the teat 
of merit. He used an unvarying firmness in dealing with 
his men and kept them striotly within the limits of pro-
priety. With them his reserve and silence had in them a 
tinge of sadness, a t tributes of their gods; they rendered 
him due respect, not love. 
(6) There came a time when the thought of an outlook 
for life took possession of his mind with a peremptoriness 
that commandAd attention. So far he had spent the best 
of his years in camps and retirement; no selfish interest 
had been promoted; his services had not be .n rewRrded by 
the opening of a definite and honorable career; his life 
had been passed in shadow and cold negleot, until hie 
military talent had defined his positiJn in the state. 
Then hie efforts were in constant demand for furth~ring 
the advancem nt of oth rs and securing their places in the 
empire. He was a prop and a stay by which heir destinies 
iere rendered stable. ith each vicissitude brought forth 
by the revolution of Fortune ' s wheel, he had be n made use 
16. 
of by the emperor and empress and treated without consider-
ation, as far as his personal feelings and ambitions were 
concerned. As his influence and power became more marked 
jealous rivalries beset his course; the complication was 
rendered more serious by dark intrigues which fretted a 
proud soul long driven on the path of patience. If health 
did not fail, as he pleaded his spirit did, where there 
was not one ray of hope before, for anything the heart 
might cherish. (1) "For eighteen years he had been engaged 
in campaigns; sorrow and humiliation had be~n his share in 
domestic life." (2) "Hitherto every praiseworthy action 
of his had been misrepresented and repaid with scurrility, 
his kindness translated as \Vant of strength, hie magnanim-
ity as fear, his care for justice to the poor as popularity 
hunting.'' The only relief that he could see was in complete 
withdrawal. His announcement was followed by surprise 
and dismay. Augustus cone'dered bimself affronted, he 
complained in public. A startled court discovered that he 
who h1d spent a life-time in yielding, who had broken 
every tie of his softer nature, could be firm; hard and 
implacable not even his mother could alter his decision. 
( 1) Tragedy of the Caesars. 
(Z) " " " " 
Baring Gould, p 243. 
n II p 241. 
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He h~d learned one lesson characteristi~ of the great, he 
could keep his own counsel. To this day new reasons are 
sought to explain his motives for retirement. (1) 
"A precedent for 1is action was the withdrawal of 
Agrippa to Mytilene, when he had stood in the way of the 
rising Marcellus. " There was a parallelism in the cases. 
Tiberius was near to Augustus an appar ntly in the posseo-
r,ian ~f the second place in the empire. The young princes, 
Caius and Lucius Caesar, the emperor's adopted sons, were 
furiously jealous of their step-father, as his own son, 
Drusus, was later on of Sejanus. To retire left the road 
open for the buds of royalty; (2 one historian a leges 
this as his re~son. Trying as this situation may have been, 
the relations with his wife, Julia, were a sorer and more 
serious matter and are much rr.ore likely to af~ord the key 
to his action. (3) Pe had known her to seek him qhen she 
wqs boun to ~nethe r, and he was a .are that the public con-
demned her. From the firs then, he interpreted her con-
duct with studied understanding; susricion lent keenness.(4) 
Julia aroused Augustus' suspioione toward Tib~riue in 
regard to her sons of whon he was v ,r fond. She was 
'l) Encyclopedia Brittannica. Vol.XXIII, p 335. 
'2) Paterculus. Ch. 99. 
3) Idea from Suetonius. Ch.7. 
(4) Baring ould. p 239. 
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animate either by resentment a s they lived apart, or was 
jealous of the rivQ ry of power that must be conferred on 
him or them. (1) Tiberius dared make no move to right hie 
position, as Julia was her father's darling; nor could he 
institute proceedings for divorce, till Augustus divested 
himself of his all-too-great father-love.w His position 
with Augustus was undetermined, as matters drifted it be-
came more insecure, more untenable each day. Soon it 
would be 1 q es tion of safety, and a matter of facing the 
death-warrant, if it were not already such. Fickle ever 
is the favor of princes, varying with the interests of the 
hour. 
Hie determination bein~ taken it remained to cast 
about for a mode of life that promised the greatest re-
t urns in the way of hap~· iness or contentment. (2) "A 
significant incident, that gives us a glimpse into that 
wounded and solitary heart, flying from a dishonored home 
and from the malignity of the rival members of the same 
household, is his sending a statue of Vesta, the goddess 
of the domestic hearth, to be erected in the temple of 
Concord. n 
(1) From the German of L. Freytag. p 10. 
(2) Baring Gould. p 243. 
(7) 
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Seven years he lingered at Rhodes, famed for its 
schools of Philosophy and agreeable climate. (1) "He lived 
simply here and tried to avoid suspicion in every way he 
could. Official parties now began to stop there to pay 
visits of respect to the illustrious step-son of the 
emperor. A hostile party at Rome stirred up the grandsons. 
Tiberius withdrew within the island and received no visits." 
Time brought him surcease of sorrow, and he would look back 
to the ways of the world. Augustus who had never under-
stood or appreciated his nature met his desire with a cold 
rebuff. But the Fates ruled otherwise. He took up again 
his state of pupilage at Rome ,after a method of conduct 
prescribed by the emperor. Hie star was in the ascendant. 
The other he ire to the throne fell away one ~Y one, and he 
now stood alone. Augustus adopted him as a son with his 
grandson Agrippa Postumous. His conduct was still unob-
trusive. (a) "He did not do anything as the head of a 
family or retain in the smallest degree the right he had 
lost. He did not take advantage of his position, but con-
ducted himself in the role of a son. After Agrippa Post-
umous was banished as unwo thy, he became the one hope of 
(1) From the German of L. Freytag. p 29. 
(2) Ijea from Suetonius. Ch. 15-16. 
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the empire, and everything was done to increase his majesty. 
The power of Tribune was conferred on him again for five 
years; he was chosen to adjust the affairs of the states, 
and ambassadors were directed to apply to him." He found 
himself once more at the head of the legions; the broken 
thread of his life was resumed; honor and power opened 
before him; the world was at hie feet which were directed 
to the chiefest seat in the empire. {l) The senate passed 
a law that he should rule the provinces with Augustus and 
take the census. Fortune 'wreathed her face in smiles, 1 
without was a fair field, but who will ever know what was 
within? 
The trust imposed in him filled hie heart with con-
fid nee and nerved his arm to deal the masterly stroke to 
insurrection, revolt, or disaster, wherever it lifted its · 
head in the empire, even the one that appalled Augustus' 
soul, Teuteberg Forest, where two unconquerable peoples 
met in deadly shock, then withdrew to reflect on the virtues 
of annihilation. Each campaign was conducted with one un-
failing issue; the troops were led triumphantly back, the . 
banners waved by hands that had been led to victory. 
(1) Idea from Suetonius. Ch. 21. 
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Tiberius' conduct toward his parents may well ex-
cite our ad~ iration in the filial deference and respect he 
yielded them. On one occasion in the proud act of celebrat-
ing a triumph with pomp and glory, (1) "he got down from 
his chariot to salute his father." The ties that bound 
him to his mother were closer and more confining. Adver-
sity and isolation had strengthened their power.(2) "The 
respect of Tiberius for his mother had all the force of 
habit." To the wishes of their majesties he had sacrificed 
every prospect of domestic happiness, and as the long years 
glided by the prospect turned into a bitter reality. 
The Principate in its incipiency could not be 
formally bequeathed; the Roman mind was not yet prepar-:ed 
for that. Nevertheless, a successor might be provided 
with a tolerable degree of certainty, if he were ripe in 
years and experience, possessed of civil training, and an 
efficient leader of armies. All these qualities were 
amassed in one alone--Tiberius. Still some signal blow 
might be struck in an age where conspiracies ripened in a 
night, and fierce jealousies severed every tie of blood and 
kindred. The popul ·' ce loved the winni ng Germanicus; they 
(1) Suetonius. Ch. 20. 
(2) Tacitus' Annala, Book V, Ch. 3. 
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looked with distrust on one who had been brooded under the 
wings of repression and self-effacement, till he knew not 
how to meet spontaneous nature with spontaneity. Harass-
ments beset his road with each onward step. If Livia and 
Tiberius ha d any secret understanding apart from Augustus 
it was shrouded in mystery. (1) 
"It was evidently always the de arest wish of Augus-
tus to found a family dynasty. The precariousness of his 
health obliged him to contemplate the possib ility of a 
speedy as well as a distant succession, and to have di~fer-
cnt h ci r· s .:. n various grades of expectancy." Freytag says 
that Augustus in the last days could not change the success-
ion from Tiberius; he evidently bases his opinion on Sue-
tonius where he says, (2) "Tiberius was appointed success-
or by necessity rore than choice." Augustus' letters 
would seem to reassure Tiberius and herald to the world 
that in later days he had come to a realization of hie 
merits. He even found an affection for him which must 
have fallen on that hungering heart as dews upon a fam-
ished land. That he was a chief in the empire may be 
gleaned from this letter of Augustus: (3) "When I hear 
(1) Furneaux' Introducti on to 'Annals'. p 135. 
(2) Suetonius. Ch. 23. 
(3) Ibid. " 21. 
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and read that you are worn thin by the fatigues you under-
go, may the gods destroy me but my whole frame trembles; 
and I beseech you that you spare yourself, lest if we shall 
hear that you are failing, both myself and your mother will 
succumb, and the Roman people will be endangered concerning 
their empire. It is of no consequence whether I myself am 
well or not, if you are not well. I beseech the gods that 
they may preserve you for us and permit you now to be well, 
if not the Roman people have perished." 
Augustus' last journey was accompanying Tiberius 
as he set out to war. Death hovered in the air, and he 
never retraced his steps. Li via exhibited her wisdom and 
resolution by keeping affairs entirely within her own hands. 
'l' iber ius was in Italy ready to assume the powers of state, 
before any formal announcement of the demise of Augustus 
was made. 
(8) The hesitation of Tiberius to accept the Prinoipate 
has been a matter that the critics have attacked. That he 
gained the proud seat through a woman who dominated an old 
man in a weakened old age, would be a circumstance of 
humiliation to one of the Claudian line. After the ordeals 
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of childhood, a youth and manhood devoted to the calla of 
duty, to be summoned as the choice of the people was the 
only method consistent with the years of sacrifice that 
had been his. Tacitus understands his motive no better 
than others, yet he is ready with hie detracting inainu-
ation, (l) "that Tiberius' words and motives are dark and 
cautious now either from nature or habit." In the end he 
had to swallow his disappointment and assume the off ice; 
Fortune had never gratified his desires. He knew that 
plots and conspiracies grew rampant in a government where 
'might made right' in gaining the succession; even great 
Julius fell, entrapped in their toils. (2) He took upon 
himself the government whose fate would be to perish, 
should he leave it to be contended for by the arms of 
ambitious aspirants. This is Paterculue' version. 
The people had never taken Tiberius into their 
favor. He had sought to conciliate them and resented 
their coolness, as hie services had been worthy, and their 
felfare had been ensured at the expense of great sacrifice 
on his part. He did not have a pleasing manner, and he 
was too straightforward in thought to counterfeit what 
(1) Tacitus•Annals'. Bk. 1, Ch. II. 
(2) Paterculus. Ch. 124. 
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nature had denied. Magnetism of personality was not one of 
hie gifts, yet the populace accepted his rule. Doubt still 
quivered in his heart; he knew that Germanicus had only to 
show himself in Rome to fill the hearts of the people with 
joy. 
The minutest search of facts has been made and 
unfavorable writers have sought to establish that Tiberius' 
treatment of Germanicus was characterized by injust:i-Ce, 
inspired by fear and jealousy, and encouraged by this view 
they have painted it ae one of the abominations of his reign. 
One who saw tells us: (1) "Tiberius took as ruler of Ger-
many hie Germanicus, instructed by what precepts, and 
filled with the rudiments of military science gleaned with 
him. With what honors he magnified his youth." Germanicus 
had been his comrade anc pupil in campaigns of danger and 
difficulty among distant savage peoples; he had taught the 
craft of warfare to this gracious youth burning with the 
ardor of zeal, and had taught him to curb his wild imagin-
ation tempering courage with prudence; in later days he 
placed him in command of his armies, a general ripened by 
the wisdom of his own experience and the fruits of his own 
(1) Pat~rculus, Sec. 129. 
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garnering; the youth had found favor in the sight of all 
men; he had looked into the eyes of his uncle with trust 
and confidence, would he be denied protection by his own 
blood? No, Tiberius was a human be~ng; could he do other-
wise than love the handiwork of his own hands? Tacitus 
says of the campaign of Germanicue: (1) "Tiberius bestowed 
copious praises on his valor, 11 and "the concessions made 
(to the army~ by Germanicus he fulfilled." Again after 
his death he says: (2) "Tiberius now ~dvanced Drusus to the 
supreme magistracy; whereas while Germanicus yet lived, he 
had shown no preference to either." His efforts being lent 
to r~ise the efficiency of the young man, he found this a 
sufficiently engrossing care without distrusting hie popu-
larity. (3) "The position in which Germanicue is found 
at the death of Augustus is strengthened rather than im-
paired; he is allowed to levy w~r in such a mode and on 
such a scale as he pleases; his distinctions are more than 
equal to his deserts; his recall ( from Germany ) was 
justifiable." Tiberius offered no public criticism of any 
proceeding of Germanicus, who on more than one occasion 
pursued a course at variance with his V'liehes.(4) "It is 
( 1 ) Tac it us • Bk . I , Ch . 5 2 • 
(2) Ibid. " III, " 56. (3) Furneaux' Introduction to 'Annals'. p 140. 
(4) From the German of L. Freytag, p 131. 
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scarcely possible to give an historical estimate of Ger-
manicus. What one knows of him is gathered through the 
gleams of the rhetoric of Tacitus, a heavy mixture of 
truth and poetry. Upon Germanicus falls the entire light; 
on Tiberius, the entire shadow. We know of Germanicus that 
he was a brave young soldier, and stood high in the favor 
of the people and senate, but we know certainly that he 
was no statesman." 
The assumption of the government by Tiberius was 
followed by conspiracies and insurrections in the armies. 
Thie aroused his apprehensions for he felt the lack of 
that ingenuity which overcomes all difficulties in seasons 
of insecurity. The reign of Augustus had not been free 
from like calamities, but they had been composed with 
decision, and Tiberius availed himself readily of a prece-
dent. One historian tells us that (1) "while there was 
trepidation in the senate, confusion among the people, and 
fear in1he city, Tiberius showed himself not even disturbed, 
the majesty of one man restored them to confidence." 
Tiberius had learned from the policy of Augustus 
that however fr~e and open his proceedings might be in the 
(1) Paterculus, Ch. 124. 
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camp and in the provinces, nevertheless the nobles and the 
upper classes must be ruled by sublety, and a system of 
government not evident from its inception. Dion Cassius 
never did gain an understanding of the operative motive, 
but concluded that a primordial system of contraries in 
conception w"le veiled in a maze of exceptions and irregu-
larities, (l) 11 Tiberius began all thiiresby ~.:-.e consuls, as 
if the ancient republic still subsisted, and he were un-
resolved about assuming the sovereign rule." The last 
ve stiges of republ ioan institutions -~ere obliterated fr.om 
the minds of the people. (2) "The assemblies for electing 
magistrates were now first transferred from the Campus 
artius to the senate.; for though the emperor had conducted 
all affairs of moment at his pleasure, yet till that day, 
some were still transacte aocording to the inclination 
of the tr ibee. either did the regret of the peor le for 
the seizure of these their ancient· rights, rise higher than 
some impotent grumblings." 
The attributes of soverei 0 nty had been gradually 
gathered into the hands of the Prince. The acquisition 
of the tribunician authority and that of Pontifex i.axir.ius 
(1) Tacitus' 'Annals'. Bk. I, Ch. 7. 
( 2) " 11 Bk. I, Ch. 15. 
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had made the process complete. (1) Suetonius says that 
Tiberius gradually took charge of the sovereignty, an 
administered it in various ways for the best advantage, 
and for public good. He took an interest in the courta, 
admonished the magistrates of their obligations; he re-
duced the expense of public games and frowned on luxury; 
he forbade foreign religions, checked the astrologers and 
players, rendered Italy free from rob~ers, and regulated 
the public mor~ls. He lived the 'simple life' learned 
from Augustus or in camp. 
Tiberius was averse to flattery; he desired sin-
cerity, and could penetrate the motives of his subjects. 
Those who offered flattering epithets were compelled to 
change their words. He was forbe'lring and apold>gized to 
the senate for expressing an opiLion contrary to theirs. 
Tacitus tells us that he was irr.patient of flattery and 
utterly rejected the slavish servility of the senate. 
He wae modest in his demeanor and estimated himself, if 
anythi~g, below his actual worth.(2) "Aft~r he was freed 
from fear he conducted himself as a plain cit1zen, and 
rrnuld receive only a few honors. 11 ·o temples or priests 
(l)Suetonius, Ch. 33. 
(2)Ibid. Ch. 26. 
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fosterec a false adu ation for him, and his statues were 
permitte a~ong common things only. He aanct'oned not the 
change of the names of the months in honor of himself and 
his mother. A fool isl: senate was forbidden to swear to 
his acts or his wor o. doderation w s the keynote of the 
government he set before the people. 
Tacitus tells us: (1) "Tiberius meanwhile nowise 
re ~xing in th~ J...1.re s cf go~ernment but deriving relief 
from his occupations, attended to the administration of 
justice at Rome, and dispatched the petitions from the 
provinces." During the first two years Tiberius never 
absented himself a day(2) from the t11rmoil of a congested 
dusty city and afterwards only for a short time. From the 
bent of his mind acquired in the position of official for 
so many years, he attempted to oversee all departments and 
affairs of his government, His industry was commendable, 
but the attempt was disastrous. (3) "The subjects of Tiber-
i us, we are assured conceived a 1 igh op inion of the IV'isdom 
and policy of his general administration. Even Tacitus 
·admits, that his conduct in regard to majesty was the only 
blot on a gmvernment distinguised at least for many years 
(1) Tacitus' 'Annals', Bk. IV, Ch. 13. 
(2) Idea from Suetonius, Ch. 38, and Merivale, Vol.V, p 293. 
(3) ,ferivale's Histor of Rome, p 275, Vol. V. 
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of prudence, equity and mildness." 
The disturbance of mind that Tiberius experienced 
in a time of crisis can be surmised from the nature of his 
action. On such occasions it would seem that panic possess-
ed him. The more clearly he saw through men's actions, 
the more he was at a loss how to deal with them. He could 
hold strict discipline but to counter-check so that viola-
tions could be remedied and summarily dealt with, was a 
feat beyond his mental equilibrium. At such times every 
man seemed a foe to be struck down. 
Tiberius considered well the selection of his 
officials. In the presence of a powerful aristocracy his 
movements were not unguarded. He did not wish to place 
them in positions of power, nor dared he estrange them by 
evident exclusion. Men of pre-eminent virtue were sought 
according to Tacitus.(l) "It was part of the policy of 
Tiberius to continue persons in off ice, and for the ~oat 
part to maintain them in the same military authority or 
civil employments to th9 end of their lives, with what 
view is not agreed. Some think, that from an impatience 
of recurring care, he was for making whatever he once 
(1) 'Annals' of Tacitus, Bk. I, Ch. 80. 
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resolved on, perpetual." Tacitus criticises this pro-
cedure as a loss of opportunity to the nobles to plunder.(l) 
"But the.provincial historian, Josephus, looks at it in a 
diff~rent light and tells Tiberius pursued this policy 
avowedly with the ob3ect of saving the provinces from the 
keen appet i tee of new governors .. " Abuses that long ages 
had sanctioned were dealt leveling blove. (2) "He checked 
the avarice and cruelty of the magistrates and suffered 
not the subjects of the empire to be ill-treated in their 
persons nor exposed to the loss of their fortunes by 
rapine and injustice." The provinces were ad.ministered 
with an equity as never before; they were prosperous and 
contented. The Jewish writers Philo and Josephus bear 
this evidence. The former thinks (3) "the Saturnian age 
of the poets might no longer be regarded as a fiction so 
nearly was it revived in the life of that age." That 
provinces asked to be transferred from the government of 
the senate to that of Tiberius tells the story. 
The. greatest men the world has produced for con-
federating peoples or governing vast dominions have won 
their success in a great measure by the merits of their 
(1) Beesly, p 128. 
(2) Crevier's History of Roman Emperors, Vol. II, p 253, 
Idea from Pateculus, Sec. 126, and Tacitus, Bk. IV, Ch. 6. 
(3) Beesly, p ia9. From Philo, the Jew. 
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most trusted assistants. Co-workers of ability and loyalty 
who are joined in interest with the master-mind are to be 
discovered in every great enterprise. An essential require-
ment of a leader is that he have the judgment to select 
men of the requisite attainments. Augustus surrounded 
himself with a number in various grades of expectancy. 
Tiberius had only one great confidant, Sejanus, and he 
intended to let him finally drop into the background and 
to advance the natural heir to power. 
Woman has played a peculiar part in the world's 
history. She is not a leader by nature, but men have 
availed themselves of her assistance to climb to places 
beyond their reach. ..~an' s success is more -:ir less due to 
her devotion. Tiberius' experience with women was render-
ed unfortunate by sacrifices required of him to inaugurate 
a policy. His fortune has been equally aided and injured 
by the sex. His family was not united in advancing his 
cause. His mother, Livia, made a life-time effort in hie 
behalf. Antonia, the mother of Germanicus, may also have 
been his friend. Livia had great influence in the empire; 
the statesmen refer to her with deference. She worked 
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zealously for t~e advance~ent of her son, and her rep-
utation rests under as dark a cloud as his. More than 
once she defied the laws through her friends, and 
Ti .. erius felt compelled to absolve t:.er.. (1) The one 
trait of gentleness that 1.e xhi '-J i ted was his t ehavi cr 
to his n.otl~er, v,rhorn he never ceased to regard Ii th re-
spect and wi tL awe , allowing hin ... oelf to be guided or 
thwarted by ter with t he docility of his childish years . 
The r t: lers of Rome found t __ oir lives :::rn set · y 
snares and plots; fear was ever - res ent tt~t the 
assassin 1 s dagger r;:igl t 1 eap fron: the f o:!.ds of any 
cloaked form. Because Tiberius esca~ed t.ese it is 
assut;.ed that "Che was in no danger, ·;._ere as t e credit is 
due to his · recaution. All atteq:-ts v1ere fo i led )Y 'his 
penetr2.tion. The amdety under which he Jc.bored c c- n be 
inferred from 1: is letter to t ie senate saying,-(2) 
"that re lived a life of fear and so_icitude ; in cor.star:t 
a1prehens ions of the snares of tis eneEies." 
( 3) "The emperor 1 s lands in Italy were sr:.a_l 
and thinly-scattered; the behavior of his sl~vos ~odest ; 
the freedr .. en in his house few; h is di~_ utes 'it ... :_-r i vate 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Idea from Merivale. 
1 A nals 1 of Tacitus . 
" " " 
Vo 1 • V • P • 154 • 
Bk • IV • Ch • 7 0 • 
" If " '?. 
.. 
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indi iduals were deterr.iined by tr.e courts and the lar;. 11 
He kept all his assist2.:::its strictly v;i t~. in the limits of 
rr o:riety , rewarded theni exactly, and did not seek to 
gain t h eir favor by gratuities ana.. largesses. He 0ren.tly 
des ired that the general conduct of his goverru .. ent at 
Lone should be approved oy t:-!e statesr:-.en . ( 1) "In con-
f erring pre:::err:ents he was e;uidec: by rr.er i t, by ancient 
nobility, renm .. r. in war, ar:d distir.guiohed civil ace om-
plishr.r:ents; inso.: .. uc: that it was agreed none had ereater 
rretensions ." An unfavor 2ble v;i tness benrs this testir..cny 
as t~ tr.e exact balance of his n.ir:d in one of the r~ost 
important requirements of govern.m nt. In the r:rogress of 
his reign we note tis studio" carefulness in roceeding, 
wi tr. a strict construction of la·;: and recedent. In 
giving a decision he quotes his ait ority. None seem to 
have studied so exhaustivf"ly in the archives of tLe ... ast. 
(2) "Tiberius was solicitous above all things t~at .atters 
once settled shouldnot 'e distur ed." 
In military r:,a tters Ti erii.1 s assessed t :.e .ro: er 
self-confidence. The 1 olicy he r..ade use of i n Gerr .. ar:y was, 
after •.. ar:y years l roved sound by Drusus t he youn"'er. 
(1) 'Annals ' of Tacitus. Bk. IV. Ch. 6. 
( 2) " '' " " I I. " 65 • 
One historian tells us,--(1) "Tiberius was r..ore rejoiced 
to have establisl ed ::eace 'oy policy , t:.a .... if he had ended 
the war by battles." Tacitus gives us t:1e i:r.i:i;,res sion that 
his people were r ver estraLged from h im in S ite of his 
endeavors; his : .. e tl"1od of procedure apparently was per-
verse, and they acce~ted all things with sus1 icion or at -
tr ibuted a sin'ister rr.otive. (2) "His own ilence was 
not, as h e had hor ed, ascribed to his regard for civil 
equality, but w~s irnrut ed to scorn." Frorr: anotter source 
v1e gai n t ... e f ollovling vier; of two decades of ... ds reign 
whicL is t .• e di rect opposite--(3) "Sedition was c ... .Lecked. . 
Justice, equity, and industry returned to the state . 
Lut:_or i ty was added to t e n.agistrates, majesty to the 
senate, i nfluence to t t e courts ." 
So r:.any situations in t::: elife of Tiberius ha·ve 
beer. distorted into .. agnified proporti ens ani..1 s. r ouded 
in rr:ystery, as if his being wer e anir..!.,ted b i mr lses 
unknown to r..ortc..ls and each action rrom. "'.:;ed by dark sin-
ister· design . We come to ~ ... em oreathless , pass i ng over 
"'.:~e ordinary or natural, in expectotion of t l·e acaz ing 
or extravagant. About none has the d iscus ion rn.ged r.ore 
(1) 'Annals' of Tacitus. Bk. II. Ch. 65. (2) II II II II VI. II 13. 
(3) Paterculus. Sec. I26. 
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hotly nor the opinions been more controverted, than his 
reason for retirenent to Capri. The sanest and rrost 
probable one is entirely v.·i thin the scope of a worldly 
leing. He had now come tot he age of u~ree score and ten,-
the linit s~t by t:·e Creator for his creatures. During 
all the years of his ~rinci~~te he had wrought unceaLing 
in the earring cares of his station. The \':cund and scar 
oi battle were upon him. His form vrns bent, l is visage 
was wrinkled and blotched, his hair had ~ft his head, 
his body we.s sl:.riveled, his youth and :ride had gone to 
decay. Long before that c~e ~en in other stations give 
over exhausting activities, why not he? This purrose lon: 
had been n.editated . Still some ulterior baser i..otive is 
sought by Tacitus as if sucL were needful, and an un-
questioning flock followed tr_ is lead for generations. 
His retirenent at t his ~~riod can be inferred froL cer-
tain facts, and reason will su;rly any others requisite. 
Agrippina and her children were the center 
around which the ar.bi tious spirits t;;cve • lots for fur-
thering their own !"'1r r oses, un,:er a pretense of elevating 
t~.e1, to the throne by _ ulling Tiberius down. She was a 
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turbulent spirit; enc w .o considered her rights in-
fringed by him; he knew it. Sejanus through s.ies 
knew their acts and even their words. As Tiberius 1 
most trusted officer, he reported tl,em to him !~lacing 
them in a rr.ost exc.ggerated form. T!:e : roL,abili ty is that 
Livia opposed Tiberius in Lis d ter~i~ation to runish 
Agrip~ina, and a most violent qunrreJ ensued, as she 
oought a share in ( 1) directing t Le governr.1ent . She 
brougt. t every power to 1.)ear, as erted l:.er o'lm cl ~ti11a 
i r securL g ·11s su1i.·e1:iaJy. Meeting wit , opposi ti oL, 
s··le s tru ;~~ c. deadly blow at his rride by laying bare 
his unar.1iable nature and (2) produced letters of 
Au -ustus to attest its truth. A rurJture ensued that 
never could be healed . Wearied , c a. -rined, broken-
hearted , he deter.ined to seek re:ose in a quiet r e -
treat. After the r.!anner of sorae parents dicciplining 
their children, he rcroved vhe reigns of governr.ient 
far out of his ~other's reach. The true inwardness of 
t h e facts vrere suppressed, but a breat . of the truth 
car..:e out in con~ectir:g it wit::. t.1e er.:~ress. His dis-
rosition ch~nged not nor softened ~ith time, and he 
(l)Idea from Tacitus. ~k. IV. Ch. 57. 
" " Suetonius. Ch. 51. 
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could not bring '.1 imself to take any :>art in her funeral 
rites, choosing ratt er t he sur ... rise and keen c'cnsure of 
his l eorle. (1) "It ·:res his settled convi·cti on that a 
gov8rncr of n,e n ought not to give ur care of tl" .. e corir:.on 
'.veal by :-eason of rri va te mi sf or tunes, and he cor.firi..ed 
the rest in the ir purr- ose not to j eo)ardize t!..e interest 
of the living because of tre dead." 
Taci tuo has ... ainted tLe life cf Tiberius as a 
serie::> of ch~ nges or r.iet"".:,or ""L o3eo L1arked Off y certain 
events , the last of r:nic~ is a revolting icture of lust 
and ·cterrQvity at Ca~ri. A life of retiren.ent and reserve 
is apt to be attacked wi t:!l sus;-icion, es1. eci.., lly w .. en the 
})erson is un:~o_ ular anll not r oss oo scd of r edee1:iing 
qualities . That this view slould be ado:tod by Tacitus 
is not so strange , when we rerJe1::ber that (2) " tl:e ex-
cesoive sensuality of t~e Rooan nrbles, ~a ~ered y all 
tLe a1 pliances o_f art and:!.uxury, \.c.s in fa~t, t : e fre .. zy 
of a class de3rived of the he ::~ lthy stir.:ulus of ublic 
action, and r aised above t~e r 2strai~ts of decency and 
self-res1)e c:t ." But tLat others should adort the view 
wi t .. out question in the face of i:s ir-:i robabili ty is very 
(1) Dion Cassius . Vol . IV. Bk. 57. P 277. 
(2) L rivale ' s ni'"'t_r'' of Rome. Vol. V. P. 377. 
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stru.nge. J,:; his age suc:1 ' an accusation iG ··reposterous, 
and inits fullness impossible. The humors of his blood 
and the passions they begot had long gone to slc e ) and 
perished with his youth. Wit. no one of cur acquain ·· a:'.'lce 
could such a ~hing be yossible. His irclinations~ ob-
serve d for years, show a mind dsvo~ed to the study of 
li bcr2 2. arts. He surrounded himself r:i th oen of l et tors, 
and tl·.e dis ti nguishcd jurist Coccei us l·rerva ac "'Om_ ar.ied 
him on this last journey. (1) "T~ c selection by Tib~rius 
of a r •. an of his un lemished character and free I rinci~ lcs 
2s his chief comranion, goes a ::;reat w2,y to show that 
:.is o'J jec':; in se9ludin~ himsel.: wn.s not to indulee in 
lrivate de ,)auc .. ery." (2) "Fror,1 t.,e exces.,ive fo1"!dness 
~ f Ti'oe rius tovrards Sejanus, and frorr. the hatreu. of all 
ot:.ers t awards bot?1 , even f a·)ulous and rr~ons trous t. :i.ngs 
were i) elioved cf them." The historians agree that t:- e 
nature of Ti~erius was s ~ rongly ~e~~ereJ, if so it was 
not su ject to reriJdical ch~nged. A sane ~ind cannot 
change suddenly fror:. o.ne coydition to t:.c direct o: osite. 
(3)"Such revolution is sus icious. For a yc·~1ng 11.an it 
(l)Allcn's no':;cs on ' Annals '. Bk. IV. Ch. 58. 
(2) 'Annals' of Tacitus. Bk. IV. Ch. II. 
(3)DuRuy's History of Rome. Vol. IV. PartI. F. 328. 
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in tLe case of a nmn six y-fi ve .• " t.s for conce :-~ i ng 
it 1uring a lifetime, he could not have deceived his 
contemporaries during a half centi...1ry; "an arbi trarv, (1) 
tyrannic«tl or sangi.li!lary ter.:rer could not 'Jut have 
blazed out dur i ng t:.e r: any years w' en l.e ·::iel ed t: e 2.0-
solute, i rres: onsiole, and of ten .:ri g:.tfully abused 
rower of tte Roma!l gener~l in his :ro~ince." (2) "The 
s ~ fest verdict is acquittal, or at Jeast not ~raven." 
Tacitus has made ot~er def r.ing char ges ; one, 
t:ie.t Tiberius was considereJ an ine',riate in his youth. 
J,.ny one ad11icted to drink beco~ .es mere en:::inared in its 
toils and is use: ess as a fact er in t. e orld. If _ e ·.ad 
been indiscreet in early im'· ibing, :·.e shov;s tLe strength 
of his r:1an.':ood by ovr reaming it and rea:::r.ing the hig..11.eot 
goa: in the empire. Still Taci tns !rns been believed. 
In regard to tis ot .... er cl-... <'-rge,(3) "t:!:.ere is very Jittle 
grounj for accerting tbe stories of a debnuc~ed life 
at Rhodes, vr" .en ·Ti erius was in the · rir.e of an hon-
or:ible ... ar.hood. 11 
~ consideration of t·~ e tre -.son trials ar:d de-
lations awaits us. Ttcse were not ori:i ~ted by 
(1) Beesly. P. 115. 
(2) Furneaux ' In "roduction to t e 1lr.nals. 1 P. ~54. 
(3) 'AJlen's notes to ' Annals.' k. IV. Ch. 57. 
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Tiberius; he did consider the~ essential for r,ublic 
s~fety. (1) "'He s:oke to the senate \7ith s ~o rnness 
and contrary t c his custom, t:tat t '". e la1,:s would t) e de -
feated wi hout them, that they sh uld ratLer dissol re 
t he laws than dismiss tht ir guardians." The f aui t was 
a fundar.:ental one in the Roman judicial s •stem. rt was 
the usual way of bringi Lg criminals to ~ustice. In t r e 
days of the Republic tl"e trim.mes of t:1e ccrr.t.on :--eorle 
had served in this caracity. Tiberius was deficient in 
'Jriginal i t;y to create some i:.ore e ..:.·_· icient "'yster_ . He 
attem: ted to ato!:e for s. ortcomings by carrying out t!ie 
law in ful ~ est detail, and to alleviate t he s e erity of 
the sene.te by : ardonir..g or ccr.imut i ng . This .. ethod wr- s 
used d~_i..ring the first part of his rei n . There ca .,e a 
time when every hand in t e ")t:;·ire se'9r. ed to be t irned 
c..gains t him • . His i:.erciful attitude \'ms wit 1drawn and 
severi~y subs ti tut ed. A t orrei:t of blood followed, 
wl ich must forever cry out against the one who :ermits 
it. Tacitus takes pains to tell that t he o~_er ri:er"' 
hn.ve not considered this subj e.::t of sufficient merits to 
give an account of it. Stel.hr accuses !Facitus of bot .. 
(1) 'Annals.' of Tacitus. Bk. IV. Ch. 29. 
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nisrepresentation and falsific t:> ti on. He ex:-lains the 
cases in detail and s: ows ~l~at t e nver2ge was not high. 
Cons idering the proscri:tions of some of t~e Romans 
Tibe rius was n:ild. (1) "Tacitus is the only historian 
\'iho s:~eaks of Tiberius as favoring delat,,.rs and accusa-
tions of tre - son. Suetonius makes no su ch c.,nr ge , c.nd 
Dion Cassius on the cont rary tells us tnat Tiberius in-
terf e.red top ut restraint on the system, forbidding 
officers in the arr::y a:. 1 earing as accusers, and that 
he limited the right t o s enators and knichts." 
(9) Tiberius' life was a tragedy at every su~cessive 
st er. In babyhood he was hunted on a rerilous fl ight. 
Abandoned wi t11 his fat her, Le -·assed J oneJ y neglected 
years, Deat~ moved him u~ ward to a dizz hc i~~t ~nd gave 
hir.-, into t h e 0 uardiansl.i t of Augustus who found h in un-
co :1_.,.enial. His ~ o s::t ion at court was su1)ordinate; the 
ties of blood took precedence over the ties of la~. 
In the field Le no~. honors and c;olden opi ni ons; 
p ower was almost within r.is gras. ; but it t':rncd to dust 
and ashes in his hands, bef : re t:ie jealousy of t: e ris-
ing young r rinces • . The l aws of t .... e er.:rire were laid 
(l)Baring Gould . P.· 342. 
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aside by Augustus that he might possess tt.e wor:ian of his 
choice. Tiberius vCo was br "ug: t U!' i n the r.ard sc. col 
of self-sacrifice , was requircu to give up t h e only 
oeine on whose devotion he had ever been ab le t o c ount. 
Um .. urr:mrir:g su':> ... issi :..m t e ac 'je: ~~ed as ".is lot, r.e would 
ne ver find another. 
T11e Rge cf Augustus was one that lent itself to 
the will of the monarch; unity of pur r ose swayed the 
masses in furthering his one unchangeable desire, --the 
founding of a family dynasty. Families were wrecked and 
new ones r eco: structed; ~omen end ired saddened ~i ves and 
heart-strings ruthlessly rent; the ~ills of stro ~g ~en 
wer e bent and stubborn tempers curb~d ; t he nation throb~ed 
in sym:r;athy and gave up its freedot1;--all bowed before 
this mad ambition. A division of parties and a division 
i n household vexed the reign of Tiberius. rri_ oania 
had been a gentle wife, a solace fort .. e •. :any wounds Fate 
had dealt him; but the haughty Julia her successor, ho i 
changed. The charm of her n1anner so on gave way to es-
trangerrie nt; she be car.:e the subject of jibe; h is heart was 
filled with the bitterest I ass ion a _·roud ... an can feel. 
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Possessed of her father's co nf idence, she Leaded the 
faction of o~~osition in the royal household; she de2lt 
hir:: such in~uries that his resentn~ent r:as not a._:i:,ec.sed 
by her fall, but ~ursued her in exile all the years of 
her life. She nocked him again from her grave in the 
aggressive spirit of her daughter. The deatL of 
Agrippina left tile struggle still on,--the Hou "'e of 
Ger~anicus against his own. 
Death r:.eted out to Lim her slow re .... orscful dole. 
Fat:ter and brotr.er dro1.ped m· ay on 1 is asce~dint:; cou:r ..... e. 
The descent reads with a blacker age. Tht loss of his 
mother, now doubly -.:e;;.d , ran.eves t1ie last restraint of 
his -;orse imr;ulscs. Val ucd friends, a·Jpc>.lled at t:.e 
Future's fitful fate a.plied des~erate hands totheir lives 
and deafened their ears to his entreaties~ The final 
dra.a was rlayed out \;·hen Sejanus, h is o!'lly favorite, 
was ~roved false, the roisoner of his only son and 
l..:.ke-wise tr.e corru1 tor of tLa t son 1 s wife; evcrythi ng 
in his life seeoed tur .. bling about hia t.e.:d. rt i .. said 
that cruelty, arrogance, ar:d haughtiness imrregr:ated 
the Claudian blood, and broke out at recurring intervals. 
• 
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After a life of fever and anxiety is it a WO rer that 
his nature turned and he exhi"· ited t:.c un2.r ie.ble 
characterist~cs of hia race, or that Rollian ferocity w __ ich 
is found il,1 themildest of this peorle, should be Lani-
fested? 
Tiberius stood undaunted at the helm of state; 
he abandoned himself not to desr.air, or, as has Deen 
affirraed, to libidinous excesses, but he ursued tr.e stern 
course he had marked out. He filled his r. ind with the 
fortitude of his ancestral Roman stock and plodded on in 
a dr solate old age. He was a strength and a law U!to 
hir.iself , c lienated fromthe ~resent generatior. b y til'!.e 
and dissonance of vie\7. Hevertl:eless, ( 1) "his adr.ini-
st rat ion in t •. e la st year"' of his life had tLe sa~.e Cl.Lar-
acter, firLness, anc... good-ccr:se, t .. at ~rnd .• :arked its 
earlier _.eriod. Di..;ci:;lir:e was strictly enf crced. 11 
01' , t:te co 1,1rage ar.d r,athos of tlle struggJ e to 2.i ve that 
life to its JJast .joyless day, a;:id. le i to its bitter er:d 
e. gcvornric nt co::::cci red by .. en cf genius and fotLaed 
thro , g, tediouE years by chis .. an of af "airs . lie ·.ad 
a ho e firLly anctorcd i n _is bre~st; he .an give n it in 
(l)DuRuy's Hiotory o .. .' Rorr.e. Vol. IV. Part I. F. 559. 
(10) 
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his ov.n words,--(1) "For L1yself, conscri;t fatrierG, tLat l 
ari. a mortal rr.an, th" t I am confined to t!1e fur..ctiom> 01 
human nature, and that if I well su:· ly the : rinci:i: al 
rlace a~ongst you, i t suffices ~e , I S?le~nly a ssure you, 
and I would have : os teri ty re1:.cr.~ber it. They ·· i:!.l render 
enonc:t to r .. y r.!et:ory, if tLey believe 11.e to have beer: wort~.y 
ofmy ancestors; watchful of your interests; uru.oved. in 
erils , and, in lefence ofthe 1ublic ~eal , fearless of 
:rivate ene~ies. These are t:e telliylcs I would rai se in 
your 1'Jreasts ; these are t110 f <>ire st e:f igies, nd sucl_ as 
\'TiJ 1 end,ire . 11 
T'ne authorities for history v;Lo are nearest to 
the times of Tiberius treated h iL with great indulgence. 
It isnot till tte third generation tLat enorr!.ities in Lis 
roien and ::'.aracter are emblazoned and set fo1·th to a gapine 
•rnrlO. , gy Tacitus and Dion Cassit.s v o is -:_1o·gl:t to be in 
no great de0rce inde. endent of Tacitus . (2) "In this ·•:.ri ter 
(Tacitus) you have to deal with a tissue of systeLa:ic 
detr&ct ions, sly insibun.tions, and a~en i:vective un-
T'c rr 11 eled in roli ~ic<>l bio 6ra·~:.y. Hincty-nine ct:t c_· <> 
hundlred knor.rnothing of Tiberius but what Tacitus is ,lcrse 
ll) 'Annals' of Tacitu§ 
t2) Bcesly. P. 113. 
Bk • IV • Ch . 3 8 
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to tell them. 11 During a 1 dark age 1 of sli1 pi1 g centuries 
this view bcca£e establis: ed through unquesti cning cre-
llence. Germany first awaked to tho:. gtt 1 that Tiberius 
was a mortal man. 1 England and America have benefited oy 
the enli['.Ltenr.:ent. The t.o-..erns w ~.xed wrot: in their zeal 
to free t 1rnmseJ ves from t he fe"tters that have obstructed 
the vision of intervening generations. The task has been 
r.:;.uch embroiled; according to tte consensus of o ... inion 
t h e reign has er-.erGed fron. tre heated discussi on as cre-
ditable to the ruler; the character in certain controver-
ed ioints stili looks ~ith the eyes of Tac itus. (1) 
"Tacitus awakens our sus.:.icion at every turn. He gives 
a. sinister inter::,retation to r.ieasurc s that in theLselves 
are good. He tells a dar: agi!lg story v .. ich is calcula-ced 
to co nfirr.: our ~orst sus icions of the e1~eror, wlile a t 
t h e san~e time he refuses to vouc·. for "!:he trut .. of it." 
The re is no ae;roer.:ent, ·here one condet.ns another acqui +s ; 
Some f "nd a crisis ir: his life and a total r evulsi or of 
nature, others, '~hat I.e was confined t c the funct ions of 
1.uL.t>.n nature. 1 
The real vio\'r would seem to be t at n t e end .e 
(1) 'Tiberius Resartus. 1 International Review . A_ril 1883 
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fulfilled the · romise of his rearing. He ~ay .ave been 
touched b y the ter .. L erar.:ent of his age, where ~oble and 
aristo ..... rat ... racticed vice and e.rness reduced to art; out 
r.,oclerr<t ion and disccr. r.:. nt h1ice saved . irr • .:~-om ~:i tfalls 
of ruin in his early career, iii th the 1 develo1 r:ent of h ~s 
intellect and the ex:~ansion of his soul 1 they directed him 
with a surer ste:-. Tl:e c ... aracteriotics cf his ra.ce, .i..he 
f eroci.ty of a Roman, and the vicious tendencies of en-
vironoent, withered in their e nerties before that wnicn 
had been instilled into his nature v:i th such frigh~ful 
; ower. The .rnlfare of his • eo1 le v.·i th their advancez::ent 
in civilization and his res1 oasibili ty was t 00 awful a 
task to be trifled with or endangered free im:uloes of 
passion. He v:rouro:ht for t:!:1em with the mi6ht of I'..is .:an-
hood 2.nd an activity that sought to corr.1 ensate for genius. 
The discourageL nt at the h st was bitter with no heir 
quar. ificd to succeed. Turning away fro an un.o>r<.: oious 
peoi: le and all that had been so ga:.ling, he consoled 
himself with his to;e,--(1) nr would have :ostt rity re-
member r .• y acts. Posterity \ill do justice to . y i:..er1ory. tt 
You who have Leard and have seen how the r e i gn has 
(1) Baring Gouli P. 382. r::ased on Tac. Jn. Bk. Iv. Ch. 38. 
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emerged fron the obloquy that La s sailed it, you will hold 
fast to 2~:od - ration and cor:rr.:o::-i sense, in :udging and e s -
t imFl ting t h e character of him who ruled it. Even in death 
he found notthe ~eace and justice he hoped the future 
would bring him. .As time goes on ·:ne cont r versy continues, 
a nd to t h is da y his far.1e li ves in t h e sarr.e tragic at-
mosrher e in which his life was asse4; an unjust fate 
leaves it controverted and in iG: u~ e. 
l. 
SOURCES ~ by TLCI TUS for t ':'Hf. A JALS. t 
BJOK I. 
Cha~ ter 8. "Who had either seen, or had received from 
their fatl1ers a descri· tion of that day of 
slavery ." 
Char. ter2S. "Very r~any( \,:r:i ters) hand dm'n t:.e tra · i ti on, 
:;:tat they were dis)Jatched and buried in lds tent 
others, that their bodies were t: rm. n ever tl...e 
entrenchri.:ents , for a s .... ·,ectacle of terror. 11 
Chapter 69. "Caius Plinius(Aut, or of the Tatural History) 
the writer of tr.e German Wars, relates that sbe 
(Agrirpina) stood at t e head ofthe ri~ge as 
the ~gions returned, ~-
Ch. 63. 
Ch. 88. 
ch . 3. 
Ch. 16. 
BOOK II. 
"But to the senate he declared ttat never 
had Philir of :i:acedon be 0 r: so terrible t o t: e 
Athenim s ; !: or Pyrrhus, nor Antiocf.us to t:.e 
Roman People. The speech is ext8nt, init he 
magnifies"--
"I find in the vrri ters of those tir:.es, some 
of theD being senators, tr_~t in the senate were 
read letters "--
BOOK III. 
"That Antonia ~other of tie deceased, bore 
any ,-eculiar art in tl:e fureral, I do not find 
either in tr e historians, or in t ... e · ournals, 11 
"I rer.ember to 1 nve :_eard from aged r: en, 
that in tte hands of : iso was freq ~ntly seen 
,, 
2. 
a bundle of writi ngs "---I woul d affirm ne i tl-er · 
nor yet ought I to conceal the r el8t i ons of such 
as st illljvod in the time of r y youth ." 
Ch. 73 "They say "'.;hat upon no occasion was Tiberius 
r~wr e enraged at an insult offered t o: Li mself and 
the Roman name." 
BOOK IV. 
Ch. 10. "In relating t h e de<tt1i of Drusus, I :r..ave fol-
lowed whattt e r::a j or i ty of t."IJ.e. ost trustwortl~y 
h i storia ns have recorded: I would not however 
omit a rucor which i n t hose times was so Trevai : -
ing that it is not yet extinguis'l-~ed." · 
Ch.11.· "These common rumors , besid"s :hat t hey are 
supp orted by no certain author, rr.ay be ~as ily 
r efuted." 
Ch. 53. "This rassage, not r elated by aut:.crs of our 
annals, I found in t he COI:"l!lentaries of her daugl-.-
ter, Agri;ri na , wLo was t. ezrother of t he ew: eror 
Nero, and has ~u'...,l ished l:er own ~ ife and the for-
tunes of her family for posterity." 
Ch . 57. "There is also a t raditi on tha~ l.e \la s driven 
(from Rome) by t :.e ag~ressive s 1irit of his 
mother,..,;· om he scorned t o adr.it as c .a.tner 
in t •. e sov reignty , nor coul d he exclude Ler"-
Ch. 67. "Tr adition r c ords t h2 t ';he Gr eeks occuried 
that re "" ion, and t r.at Carri was occu1 ied by the 
Teleboi." 
BOOK VI. 
Ch. 7. He i the r am I unaware tnat by,,, ost wri ters the 
t rials and sufferings of .. <:my are · hoJ 1 y o •.. i t-
Ch. 24. 
3. 
ted; eitner sinking under t~eir cultirlicity, 
or fearing tLat tte recital, ~ ich to t~emselves 
had been surfeitinz and r.1elancboly, \"ould ~rove 
equaJly tedious to t hei r readers. But to me 
many events have :~esented t1enselves, deserv-
ing to be k novm, hov:ever imrecorded by others." 
"v;as scarcely credible, but forthe letters 
of :~ctius t 1 e centurion and Didyj.;us t:re freed-
n:an, wl- ich exhibited t:e nar..es of t:ie slaves 
accordingly as one struck Drusus as te was com-
ing out oft is chamber, and another terrified 
him." 
From Crevier's Roman E~-erors. Vol. II. 
- - -
J. t the time of f.iuet oni us there were ext ant 
very succinct n.erJoirs of the 1 ife of rriib.:-rius, 
written by himself, 
~ ~ Reading. 
The r.:aterials fror;11 ~·11-ich Tacitus obtai red 
his inform~tio~ for ttm~e Lnnnls", ere various, 
consicting in t::e n:ain of funeral orations 
rronounced in ho::oor of f aLO'lO ~en , journals of 
the senate, a~i nur.icrous r umors anJ bits of 
gos sir, th' t v:erc l:anded ,,,- o t :ror. r o' t:-~ to 
mouth. I shoulJ t:· .. ink also from inscri: .;ions . 
1. 
INVFC':'IVE cf TACI"'l ;" seainst TIEI'RrTf'. 
B)OK I. 
Ch. 4. "-indications of his cruel nature esJa.ed 
him, in s~ite of tleir beir.g su:rressed." • 
Ch. 7. "-as iftl e ancient re: tblic exi"ted, nnd he 
were yet unreso1 reJ a~..1out assur .ing t::: e sovereign 
rule." --- It was afterwards discovered that 
his irresol ·tion was counterfeited, that te 
might look into the i::clinations of t:-.e ~e ading 
men; for turning t'.eir v:ords and locks into into 
a crime he stored t er.. ur inr.is I!.emory." 
Ch. 8. "~he f·~ers requeste~ to bear t.e body of 
Augustus on tre s.oulders of t .e senators. Tiber-
ius granted t .. e request r;i t.h ir.odest insolence." 
Ch. 10 "l'or was Tio"ri·rn ac.o:ted by hi either out 
of 2ff ection or c· re for t .. e : u·01ic \Olfarc, but 
since he had discovered arrogance and cruelty in 
him, he sought glory for hi·,self by tL~ contrast 
consur:Jl,ately base, iri or ier t: t ··hi le a· ologiz-
ins for him :r...e mi_ht brand hin 7·ith infamy. 
Ch. 12. "-Pusricion in Tib rius' lliind against Asinius 
GaJ lus. 11 
Ch. 14. "-but torn with je .ou.sy and rcg~:;:_-ding t:.e 
elevation of a woman s a de·ression of hi ~e_f, 
he permi ttednot even a lictor to be assign d." 
Ch. 24. "--these thi r.gs 1BiT' g heard, com el l ed Ti-
berius , t~o' close ~nd str ggli~g with all his 
might, to conceal all ever.ts of a disastrous nc-
ture--" 
Ch.26. "Ti'ucrius uoed t o frus!;rate everv donire of 
t e le ion in the n2r1e of u2-1s ~us; no· ... Drusus 
2. 
brou&;i.t back t:· e sar:~e artifices." 
Ch. 47 . "--for some time he dc ceivedti·.e men of sense 
still lonser t~e multitude, and the · rovirces the 
lont;est time." 
Ch. 52. "--it wcis a m2.tter of ar:.no: ance to Tibe i us 
~hat Germanicus by anticir at ing t le term of sc1 
vice, and by largesses, had "tined the 0ffedt ions 
of t r e arr.1y, as well as t::-.at e ha-.i acquired i:'il-
i tary ren own.--- l~eve r-:1- eless '!'e brought the natter 
before t:.e senate, and cor.lr.1ende d his ex:; loi ~s and 
his great virtue: it W" P ~ ons i dered t :.at he used 
an embellishment of .words for t!-1e sake of aprear-
ance, rather tl.an that h e felt it dee:lY from his 
heart." 
Ch. 62. 11 --a rroceedi r.g not 1 iked by Tiberius, \7hether 
upon every action of aermanicus !:e : ut a nlal-
i gnant c onstruction ," 
Ch . 73 . " Tha~ it ma~ be known from what beginnings and 
v:i t:-i what subtl,.,ty on ... :·e : art of ,,.,i :::e ri·.:s this 
grievous ~ischief cre·t in, how it w~s ac2in 
restrained, how at l as t it blazed out and bore 
all ~:::ef ore it." 
Ch. 74. "V:hile he cree: s by r::oans of secret inforJJ.a tion 
into t he good races of tr.e ~ rince, ,,,:!o was 
naturally crue l ,----w1,en the accuser c ollected all 
7.;L e n:ost detestable rarts of t::-_c : rinc e 1 s 
character,"-
Ch. 76. "I woul :: not believe ti1at :.e t Lus _:·:rposely 
furnished rr.a:ter, for exrosing t te cruel y of h is 
son there, and for r a ising t r e dislike of t:e :eo-
ple forhiE, altho' this too wes a~fir~ed. 11 
Ch. 80 . "Othe rs tha~ fror:, t' e r,£1lignity of ::i"' nat·~1re 
he did not ~is~ Eony to e n~oy the benefit of 
office. :'here are some 7lto :)e lieve t ct as he 
had a cr1.fty s~i!'i~, so 1:-e had an un l·rstanding 
.. 
3. 
ever rerple:xed ." 
Ch. 81. "--plausi 01e in terms; ~n re::li ~ Y hollow and 
insidious: and t he greater t~e sembl0nce of 
liberty with which they were covered, the more 
remo~qeless t he slavery into wl. ich they would 
issue." 
BOOK II. 
Ch. 5. "Bu'- it was not a matter of displeasure to 
TiberilIB t hat commot ions arose in the East, 
since under this :-retense he would wi thdrar: 
Gernanicus from t he legions that were a~tacled 
to hirr- fro~ hdbit.*** the r ore ard~nt the affec-
tions of ti1e soldiers toward him , and the greater 
the hatred of his ., 1 cle, so r.uch r.1ore intent on 
expedit ing a victory,"--
Ch. 26. t1 Ger r::anicus persisted no longer; though I', 
knew ":;h!"!.t this was all dccertion, and t hat >bro 1 
envy he was torn av;ay from honors nlrea",y gained." 
Ch. 30. "-tr.e crafty Tiberius invcnte· <' ne. law," 
Ch. 36. "By ttis sreech in ar- earance ro:rular, t1 
Ch. 42 . "But not t ven thus gaining credit for sincere 
affect ion, on ~retense of investing tte rrince 
7,itli honors, he rt.solve,_l to rer..ove hir.1 frot. Rome. 
Ch. 43 . 11 -o "':hers loved Gerr..anicus the rr.ore for the 
aversion of his uncle," 
Ch. 55. ·"-a sec!'et rur_ior w: isrered abro"'d, tLat all 
this was not unacceptable to t:.e er: er er . " 
Ch. 84. "--forhis oun glory he t:.:rned all things even 
mere accidents. t1 
Ch. 87. "rrcnce it was di~ficult and dangerous to speak 
4. 
under a Prince, v:ho dreaded liberty and hated 
f lc:. ttery." 
BO'K III. 
Ch. 3. "I would rat: er be2.ieve : er constrained by 
TP)erius and Livia, Tito left r..ottte :alace, that 
they mi3ht seem to grieve alike, and that the 
e;randr10t!.er and tlte uncle r:: i :r.t rr· ear to follov. 
her exn.mrle." 
Ch. 4. "But nothing rierced Tiberius ~ore deerly 
than the zeal of tl:e ~ eo: le excited in favor of 
Agrirpina.--" 
Ch. 8. "Tiberius, to make it a~": e"rth - t the trial 
should be n ore fair, ---nor was it doubtc d but that 
the answer was dictated by Tiberius ." 
Ch. 12. "On the day t'-_e senate met, (fliberi ·'s delivered 
a speech of st,1died tcn::-ern .. ent ." 
Ch. 17. "For Plancina he (Tiberi~s) :_--le".ded wit:: 
shame and guil ~ , alleging t1:e im. ortun1 ": y of 
his r.:J.ot:.er; against w'.om the secret com: laints 
of all t:~ worthiest citizens we re kindled with 
augmented vehemence." 
Ch. 29. "He (Tiberius) pretended t t at t:.e sar..e indul-
gence had been decreed to himself and his bro:h-
er, at t.e request of Augustus." , 
Ch. 31. "I~ the beginning of this year T~herius, on 
~I.e r.retense cf renewing his · eaJ tr.., retired to 
Car:-,rania ~ " 
Ch . 37 . "Th::. closeness ofhis fat . er were t •. us om-
pensated;--- Let him, it was said, r~ther ttus 
emrloy t.is days in shovrn, and his nights in 
banquet ing, t:ran in solitude and secluded fron; 
all i:-leasu:e, wear hir.iself ou~ in gloor:1y 
5. 
susricions and n£ditations of evil." 
Ch. 44. "They inveighed a _ainst .y;'iberius, that in a 
commotion so extensive, he s:ent his timE upon 
the informations of tr.e state accusers,---So 
much themore studiously ·Tiberius ass'm1ed an 2.ir 
of sec11ri ty and unconcern; neither changing his 
}lace nor countenance, but through these trying 
days he employed himself about his customary vo-
cations; V1hethe:- it arose from tte derths of his 
dissir:.ulnt ion, or"--
Ch. 51. "Tiberius complained before t l.e sern:ite in his 
usual see-sayl style. 11 
Ch. 56. 1111 --and t hen added a moderate statement of 
the qualities of tte young 1rince , without any 
false additions. 
Ch. 64. "At tne s2.r . .e time the severe illness of Livia 
obliged t:.e em1Jeror to hasten his ret :rn to the 
.::i ty; for hi tterto the mother and son lived .in 
real unanimity, or disser:bled hate ,---but to 
have buried his resentrr..ent in dissir.ml --.t ion." 
Ch. 65 . "Yes, even Tibe1·i ··s , t1-J.e enemy of rublic liber-
ty, the er ·,ucLing tameness of his slaves utterly 
wearied." 
Ch. 68. "Tiberius, the better to palliate his .. r1oscs 
against SilELnUS • 11 
BOOK IV. 
Ch. 1. "-fortune bct;an to \Ycrk conf sior.; he( Tioer-
ius) himself to tyrannize, or sup~crt ot~ers in 
tyrannical 1roceedings. 11 
eh. 4. "How again was r vived by Tiberius l.i.is stale 
and oft counterfeited .l-.r:ose of a rrogress into 
6. 
the :i,::covinces. 11 
Ch. 6. "--since "'.;1.is vear C <"".1 .. enced tLe ;-ernicious 
c,_.rinces introduced by Tiberiuc. 11 
Ch. 7. "All ttese regulation~ he observed , t~o' his 
r.:anner not being gracious , but tarsl andn~t un-
frcquently frrocious; vet te retained ttem till 
on the death of Drusus ttey were r eversed." 
Ch. 17. "For Tiberi us, never , ir:dly dis osed to t .e 
house of Gerr:anicus, nor1 lai;.ented i:assionately 
that no difference was aade between their youth 
and his years," 
Ch. 19. "8osia GalliP was t e ~··ife ct' Sili ·1s , and for 
tbe l cve Agrippina bore her , frowned on by .... e 
Prince . -- It was a I olicy peculiar to Tiberius 
to shelter un ier venerable nar.1es the ...,· : ?j nies 
le. tely found out-- not corcealing tL.e r · r;e t·.at 
rossessed him, that te 1<as t:.e victim of a tyra.nt. 11 
Ch. 21. "-but in a soul like 1'is, th.at 1 rooded over 
vengeance, tLo 1 the transr orts of resentr!.ent :tad 
abated , t2ie:imrreSSiOn r en,ained eq in ifs 8llivry . II 
Ch. 23: "-because Ca~sar, after t . a fe~ts perfor.£d 
by Blaesus , as if tLere no longer rcr·.ain d • 
enemy il: Africa, Lad ordered t.1e n ..:. nt •. Legio:i to 
0e wi t:1drm.n; nor durst Puolius "la el: , .L ro-
consul there t~at year, ret~in it; as :e drea ed 
n:.ore t1 .. e ordern of tLe :'ri r.ce t:.an t. e c .., ali t :.es 
of war." 
Ch. 26. "Tiberius r efused tri · .w:-ha2 ornar.:entl to 
Dolabella rrhon he asked for th'-'r.. , in considera-
tion of se:anus; that t:.c fa _e of 1 is uncle 
BlaE-sus z:.i ht not lcse i ts luoter ." 
Ch. 29. "-he had likewise inse~ted some ex.ressions 
in.ore c cr.tur.iaci c::us t::r.n ~~af e in t'.e ears cf e. 
7. 
Prince, prond and prone to take offence." 
Ch. 31. 11 Nay , even (Tiberi~s), on otter occ sions 
studied and artificial i L Lanner , --Tiberius 
r::il dful of hi s s rvi ::e, but : re-'-ending other r;o-
ti ve s, " 
Ch. 33: "ror r yself, I l:ave only to r ecord t._e r.anda"'.:es 
of des1otis~, incessant accusations, fait~less 
friendsl:ips, the r uin of ir.nccence," 
Ch. 55. "Tiberi"..:ts t o divert the :popular talk, assiduous-
ly attended t ·e sen~te , and"--
Ch. 57. "I a .1 inclined to think that---r is retirer .. cnt 
'.;as arcribable to hi s wisr. to ind 1 1 :re his cruel 
and libidinous disrocition uith greater effect 
in t~e secrecy of a retired ' ituation. So .o bc-
li ve th1t' in his old u.ge .. _e was asr. ~ed of '.:he 
style of his :erson; for 1e was exceedingly 
emacie..ted , tall, ar..d stoo: ing, •• is ead bald , is 
face ulcerous , and ~ =ckly · ~t"ted with ylas"'.:ers ; 
1...e was ·~·;o:::-: too, .. ,'..l:ring !iL recess at R .. cdes, to 
r> void t .e ... ublic, an :.rac .... i.:e : is debaucheries 
in secrecy . T!cre is also a tradition tbat h~ was 
driven fror ... Rome · y t·.e restlevs s~iri t of • i s 
r..other , whor he scorned to adlr.i t as a --~rtrer in 
the sovereignty , - r;i ~:. : ~se service£ Li,,...ia u:i:-
braided ~im ~nd der:andod. ret1rn for the~ . " 
Oh. 67 . "so .. r;",uch tLe more .:e nc7- ~ocar: eb<> .. doned to 
"''"'"~-'"' .... Jebaucherios and. i~chievous :rivacy; for 
.... t~r~ still r e1 ai~cd i~;i~ hi~ ·ronnness to 
suG~ic i on and credulity; ": 
Ch. 71 . "Tiberius, .. .-10 , tr_o• he ·;:-ould not suffer the 
L~nisters of his crueJ~ies to be crushed by 
otters , -- ':'iberi ''$ was f vnder of 11is dis•·i .. u-
lr>tion then of "i l h ic c-'-her virtues; for such 
Le conceived it; ! e WG.S t erofc-re, t .. e ore 
Ch. 7. 
Ch . I. 
Ch.2. 
Ch. 6 . 
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ained t" find his secret · r· oses la id bare · 
but Sejanus soothed h im, not := r . any love of 
Ga:lus , but to Vie.it t 1:c lineering gradati ne: of 
the Pr i nce's vengeance; for l:~e knev>' h in to be 
slm1 in 1,.aturir..g resolutions, but t 'l-:at v;hen ue 
once oroke out he would link sanguinary deeds 
to ex:ressions of s everity . 
BOOK V. 
11
- Hhareas he had loaded Blaesus -;;i th z:.cr.y 
foul im: recati ons." 
BOOK VI 
"--but ~ent back again to t~e rocks and 
loneliness of t he sea , asl.ar .. ed cf ... is villain-
icn and lusts; i r. vtich :te ri :)ted so inordinatc:y, 
Nor were be~ 11 "'"y a:;id gracefulness of perso:r: t.1e 
only rrovocative s of his ·assi on ," 
" Tiberius, hovrever , v;, ose custo .. i t 11as to 
r.'1 ngle irony with sericusness, t l:anked t _e senate 
for their regard; " 
"For ass 1 redly not h i s im:-eri:il fortune, 
not h is solitude, c01 11 d .. r event Ti..,er i us fron:. 
acknm. lodeing t .e angu;i L>L of ·.is bren. t, and the 
1.enal t i es he brought u:1on himself ." 
Ch . 24. "This was 2. roceedi nc o_ un:;ara~ le led 
atr~ci ty , that for so r:!2ny years s: ies sl:ould 
have a ttended .im (Jrusu~) ~o note do~~ fuis loo~s 
h i s groans , l is secret . "J.rr..urs; c: d t : at his 
0 randfather could! ear t~ e t ale a.d r ead it , ~nd 
ex: ose it t o tte:·· . lbL.c , was scarcel croclibl 0 ," 
Ch . 25 . "ror Tiberius indeed , bro rn 01·t wi :h abcmir.-
able im1 u ta tions a ainst •. er (1 gri ~ ina) - -:Iay , 
he boas:ed oft is vle ency , in ·:ha: s .. e had.r.ot 
been strangled,"-
Ch . 30 . "Tiberius cor.siderir:g t :_e 1..,ublic odiur; 
..,, . 
u 'er .. ich he labor d , .is t;re2t age , an l that 
his t cri ty w s u held r..ore b re. ··t tion than 
...... or"" • " 
Ch • .::i8 . " or tini , au. lie tior.s , ancl a satiety c 
· lood did :lot a:- e~i:;e T' berius , mea s ··:· i ch a::.·e 
·ont to soften a o ~ ... er en , but t .at .. c sti~1 
pu .. i~"ed eve. st le d bio·s imi· ... ationc ,-
the e1}eror hi self , he 0 aid , as reduce to a 
state of ~c. ~al i.becility fro. ol age; and s.o e 
of his continued retire .. ent as a kind of exile . " 
Ch . 46 . "T e son of aer _a. ic· G 1:1a · "lrri ve at t"' e vigor 
of youth , on .... e f vor of the eo. le atte. e .i , 
a .• otive this \,ith his gr ndfather to hate .i . - -
B".lt , 1!.ile h is i · 1ness bee e ore and .ore serious 
•• e r lir . • ui · od nothing of is libidino ~ excesses , 
f:ec'!;ing strength of c""n tit··tion .. 1 
50 . " for Tib ri s, hie bo · as :- o." 
his s~reng ... h ex·~- t , bu• his 
hi .... ot . " 
C ... 51 . ··t hile Ger ."ni ·ere 
l is ca. ners -ere re r · an 
full assur.i.g t.o terit of irt 
e · oved or .e red .c~ n· 0 , •ho' 
cruelties, he ob0 erve a e~rec 
tions cf is lus•s i b t at h st , 
of fear a .d . ." uere re .o e , r.d •. e 
t .e uncon .. ro l ... ent of · genius , h 
once into acts of v:11 i .y an· e r~vit . 
i 
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REIGN AND CHARAOT OF TIBERIUS. 
THESIS. 
(1) In 1nfanoy, in the very beginning of life, Fate as-
sign d o oheokered career. Hunted r.d fleeing 
with hi pa ~ s, he tr versed strange lands, crossed eae 
in danger eeaeona, incurr 1 ng t r.P. per 11 s of de th from 
.m a 11 ae the element of nature. Hie own wailing on 
two di nt ooa ion (1) thr tened to d liver him to the 
Destroy r. From aoh adverse situation, Fate rescued him, 
b r i n in im ga in to the shore of d nger, to the shores 
of • a 1i~ious heart• desire, Italy, the land of cent 1-
ized life. 
u t hat cost wa Heaven' of ended Deity in-
duce ~ change th oouree o! events or the haplee infant. 
Augu ~ d looked with oov tou eye on thP. erf otion 
o hi 11 tb r and the charms of her womanhood. The di -
rupt1¢n o a home, th separation of a littl child fro 
hi r we the xaotions o unkind etiny. Lon ly 
eadd d day in th , c r and sy p th of a mother, 
follo ed, n is ninth year, • are c lled on to look 
( u tQ'hiu • Ch 6. 
a 
at the pathetio piot'lll'e of a boy pronouncing the fun '1 ral 
oration of ni~ dead rather. 'Tie a fitting preface to the 
life that was meted out to him 1n hie s.tep-father• home. 
Hie brothPr, Drueue, was the baby of the imperial 
household. He had been born under its roof, and in add1-
tion ') infantile grn.oe he poseeesed a winning diepoe it ion. 
Augustus n~a protected and fed him from his arli st day, 
oould h fail to love the little waif that gre up under 
hi fostering oare? Julia, the emperor ' s only ohild, and 
Uaroellus, the youth of promise, and the ohildren of Oct-
avia, Augustus' sister, were ther surrounded with the best 
care the Roman world furnisnect, The etrayling who had 
buffeted with the hardened world oould not, in hie youthful 
un iedom, adapt him elf with . ease to this atmosph re. From 
a humble station to the very pinnacle of its opposite was 
too sudden a transition. From Natur • ~oat efficient 
te ch,r, Experience, ne n d bad lessons ·n suspicion,eilence, 
~nd patience. A disposition nurture· in thi unpromi ing 
beginning ovorawed by dazzling splen ors, and th gr nd ur 
and a~rogance of thP. ruler of the orld, was not calculated 
to find favor in that ruler's eyes. Augustus Caa ar 
3 
possess d th~ power of fascinating the people and was at 
ease only when he felt himself high in favor. The char-
act,r1etioa of Tib r1ue disconcerted him; Tiberius found 
not f vor in the emperor's eyes. 
(a) The children of the imperial household ere taught 
by tne be t masters; (l) one autho~ity tells us Tiberius' 
t .a~hers were the most excellent. They did not all find 
him a ready pupil, and one (2) has left an uncomplimentary 
laconiem of lie ability and dispoeition, "Mud mixed with 
blood". Here is manifested tne inability of die_ oaition 
to adapt iteelf to environment, -- a fatal defect. A mind 
of energy baa its power divided; its master- tr.iner con-
demn the mechanism that responds not to bie ski 1. The 
abilities of Tiberius were not everwhelmed by his trials. 
No voioe proolaime to ue th t he c used great trouble to 
his instructors, He became on9 of th"' learned men of hie 
day and was master of Latin and Greek; his writings attest 
the vigor a~ hie mental caliber. But mental acquirement is 
only one of th"' elements in the making of a Prince. 
The empress Livia was a oman of ab lity and dis-
cretion; ebe wa ambitious. SuJh a woman r are sons ho 
(l) Pate oulus Ch. 94. 
(a) Th odoru G dar us. Suetonius. Ch. 57. 
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understand the world and make their impress thereon. The 
founders of imperialism gave its heirs suoh a tr· ining as 
left no ohance for failure in lives predestined to be ~vent­
ful. Still more vigorous wae the training in state- craft 
and policy a designing woman gav~ her own offspring, and 
it was supplemented by Augustus with th stern and unlimited 
power of the Roman father , sharpened by dislike. 
Nowhere are we told that the childhood o Tiberius 
as marked by the foreeh do 1ngs of genius . The heredity 
of his Roman birthright responded to the sternnesa of d1a-
c ipl ine, and the training of the field prolonged the lesson 
and instilled it with an ineffaoe1ble impression; the mind 
became th t on which it ed. The versatility of the impe-
rial l ife was beyond bis mental grasp; he had come to it as 
a stranger and fear repl oed adapt bility in his soul. The 
spontaneity of childhood was oru hed . The gravity of age 
s ttled down on him . Pity fills the heart for the struggl-
ing little life, trying to expand to gre tneaa in a blight-
ing atmosphere, and the sorrow o hi childish oonduot is 
all oontain d i n th appell t1on of hie elders for him, (1) 
"th old man . 11 
(1) Baring Gould . P 233 . 
( 3) 
5 .. 
After the . difficulties of youth were past, Tiberius, 
pos eased of great personal beauty, grew into a blooming 
manhood. (1) He was of lofty stature, that was rendered 
more pr possessing, because of the marked symmetry even to 
the lo eat f ~t. But nature added detraotions to o.ounter-
balanoe that hioh on and charmed the eye, hie mien or 
manner was not pleasing. Augustus apol,gized to the senate 
for it. He had never aoquirad the self-oonfidenoe of those 
who are bo n to royalty, no a his endowment such as over-
leaps the barriers of station and negatives social trammet•s 
' I 
to his own advancement. This flaw of nature had found him 
t' 
out, .and at every period ot hie development recprred with 
a . fatality that prevented hie winning eminenoe~ and, m~gni~ 
f ied ln the eye of unfriendly oritios at vari~ue periods, 
nae threatened to overshadow all of the e.xc llencies of one 
of the mightiest struggle the orld ha e~~r a en--rea on 
conteridlng against nature . 
Hie presence is n-oble and striking:,, tid that in ard 
I . 
strug le is oonoaaled by dignity and poi e and a reserve th t 
border on austerity . Suoh oharaotnrietios eg t sternne 
and by an unsy pathetic world ar. mieconetrued for · alouaY 
(1) Pateroulue. Oh. 94. 
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and auept1cion at.ten ed by harahneas, into which they might 
readily merge 1th due proyooation. The be uty and fine-
nes of hia ei ~ ting tatu are almost effernin~te; still 
dignit~ an ,nobility orown it, although there is an 
undev~,itment about tho chin and lower part of the face 
that do not augur well for strength of oharaot r, or enter-
' prise and independence in action. 
I 
Julius and Augu t,u possessed genius in an eminent 
degree. Tiberius was unable to forecast the outcome of a 
uccee ton of event ; h13 looked to praotioee of Augustus 
for a reoedent; any revision or creation in the system 
of government, he found himself unable to meet and was 
foro d to continue the trodden path even by laborious 
means. He w s not able to arouse the enthuei em of his 
people, oon equently they never manifested pleasure in hie 
presence nor rallied to hie support in times of emergency. 
There was an untoward re ct1on on his own di position, 
whioh adju tad itself into a laok of e lf-confidenoe, which 
left him with the feeling of being lese sure of hie peopl 
than he really as . Rea on prompted him by indu try, 
subtlety, and acuteness to supply the defeats of nature, 
7 
but neither fort\.llle nor oonecious ability inspired him 
1th firm self-reliance. No inward consciouenesa of power 
brought him that same lofty confidence with which gen!l', 
had inspired Rome's great men. The reach after t.?ie unat-· 
tainable developed into a supersenaitiv neee. Hi abs0lute 
impenetrability filled bi people with foreboding; they 
never knew hie great dee1r to conciliate them. He pos-
sessed not grace or charm of manner, and it was not compat-
ible ·.~ i th his igni ty to assume the • His intellect w e 
schooled to a high degree of skill; cold and oaloulating 
it pen trated all disguises; but hie re elution wa as 
we k as lia penJtration w a subtle, and h1e course of 
action (1) could not be for told. To his oontem or rie 
hie longings, pasaions, and ambitions were a olos.d book. 
He endured disappointm ~nta in eil noe an cloaked his 
morbid sensitiveness with a ynical exterior, ae upon the 
dis~overy of the true oauee of hie son's death h oontinu d 
the dutiee o~ stat • Th despair of his grief c n be 
inf rred from hie ediot, that none of Drusu ' companions 
eho ld come into his ight, 
(4) Of 11 the lessons Tiberius le rn a that of obedience 
(1) Idea from Dion Cassius, Vol. IV, Bk. 57 p 59-260. 
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to 1uthority w~e impreesod with the ~reatest foroe. The 
vicissitudes of hi childhood brought him different guard-
i ans; m s~ e re had charge of him in youth, and in th~ trength 
of his manbood still the lesson w nt on. Even in maturest 
.Years as emperor of the Roman people, e find him (1) •not 
able to get rid of an old habit of paying deference to hie 
mother's wiehee.tt The place of schoolmaster waa occupied 
by Augustus too, in the training of thie imperial scion. 
In the fulln se of hie power he still cherished th respect 
that early teaching inspired, as evinced when he said, (2) 
"I with whom all hi actions and s yings have the force of 
laws, have followed an example already pproved." None 
of the instructors compl ined o rebellion or insubordina-
tion. Thie in itself ie a commendation, as in the Roman 
system of uoation faults were discovered to a certainty. 
The courts were· one of the great faotore in the 
education of tho Roman youth. Tiberius wa not entrusted 
in this dep rtment even to th~ most killed; but Augustus 
himself presided, during hi initiatory progr ss t leas~, 
a ; ixed lesso~s that bore fruit. rom this source 
are derived those qualities whioh formed characteristic 
(1) Taoitue' Annals. Bk. IV, Ch. 37. 
(2) Ibid. 
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traits of hie mind. Jueti~e an fairness, .judgment and 
mode rat ion, he eougbt to erepha ize 11 hie grwr:rnment, to·1.1:. 
at home and in the colonies, in hie r~latione with hie 
aa oci tea, as well a bet teen man anc. i;ian. ' The child 
was trained in the way he should go and wh~n he ~is a man 
he departed not therefrom.' Hie mind aoquired legal 
bent from th1e training in th court • With indue~ry and 
patienae he sought out the juetioe and merits of oaaee 
according to th Roman jurisprudence and desired that 
deoieions once rend~red should become perm nent. Life wa 
a eeriou thing to Tib Jriue, and seriousness ia productive 
of isolation. Thoughtfulness also found plac in his char-
acter, and it ie only step for the thoughtl sa or the gay 
to de ignate it as unsocial. 
Firmneee nd res.rve were till further engrafted 
into hie mind by a military life; the c mp with its di ci-
pline intensified the e qu litiee. Agripp , th inner o 
the victories of Augustus, a the gener l to 
• e as igned for thi oour e of hie tuition. 
hom Tib riue 
It excellence 
w e such that Tiberius became a great g neral, nd his 
promise in the fi,ld was such, th Lt at one time arc :1us 
(5\ 
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and Agrippa were jealous of him. On the whole Agrippa 
thought ell enough of him to confer his daughter on him 
in m r~iage •. It ia not hard for ue to believe th t he 
instilled into the mind of hie p 11 the skill in mili ~ry 
taotica ths. t he had acquired on hie campaigns, th cunning 
practiced in avoiding en res nd runbuaoades, the ooolne e 
and lertness born only in the roar nd shock of battl , 
and the strategy employed in thrilling cont sts, where the 
command.rs played for such desperate stakes as the control 
of th ~ivilize~ orld; the moulding of a prince in this 
d adly P· stirne of nations is such a might ork. In the 
end Agrippa took hie pupil to hie heart; could he oth~r 
than love him whom he received into the bo om o hie 
family? 
Tiberius a gifted {l)" ith a decide aptitude" 
in military ar~air • Augustus who wae deficient in this 
cap city r cognize the gift of his step-eon, th t as 
most requisite for th accomplishment of his o ambitious 
schemes, and encouraged hie v ulting steps s h cli be 
to that dizzy eminence, the headship of the rnightie t 
organization of the might Roman world--the rrr.y. The 
(1) Johnson's Encyclopedia, Vol.VIII. 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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maneuvering of an army in a homogenP,oue nation calla for a 
high degree of intelligence; th~ complexity is increased in 
one of mingled nati0ne; th pret ntiou rlnd detailed camp 
life of the Roman rmy rendered the problem still more 
intricate . Difficulties of so strenuous nature would 
seem to task the mind of th~ general to the exolusi0n of 
multitu inous d tail; not so T berius. The Roman my, 
ith it varying exigenoiea, an complexed and conflicting 
inter ate of def ~nite numbers, ae a miniatur world, 
wher in the uture master of unlimited humber gained 
experiences that led him up to the p rilou eat of e eror. 
The discipline o bi rrni s wae a duty, a matt ~ 
of the very gravest import nee to Tiberius. He led them 
on oampaigns where the oldier mt rigors with the forti -
tude of expectancy. There a no r 1 xation when c mp life 
w. reev.med, the .vi or of the soldiers maint ined nd 
a readinee for du y. In thi ay he caped th danger 
:rnd an.1oyanoe t .. :it t t nd on idl~ h ndo. The othP.r 
c··. ~rs rn~t: gifted ith more generosity of nature en bling 
chem to win their eoldi rs, and inspire in them feelings 
of comp nionship an interest in their endeavors; they 
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knew ho to xer ciee a wise liberality with se eons of 
trioter authority , More unnromieing waa the conduct of 
Tiberius, who m intained himself aloof and dignified, the 
comm!inder o hi men riot their coru·ade. They yi lded 
respect and obP,d1ence, th y could no other to a general 
autoc~atio , a~lf-oontained, and uncompromiaed. (1) No 
history acquaints u Ith ny complaints o hie rnen for 
strictnee or severity in discipline . (a) One historian 
tells u hi!:' 1'.'eturn to th army aft .r a protracted ab enoe, 
wa nailed ith dP,lfght, nd up e occasion he preaumed 
upon h vine beP,n theiT oom nd , r and endured oonrr.on hard-
ships to rec·l th, soldie s from me itate insurrection. 
He co1ld be merci ul as ell aa might an aint ined 1 hor-
i ty while not puni hing 
uiehing tr it " hi ca 
culprit . One of hi most dietlng-
of hie sold1.re; their l. 1th 
wa je lou ly gu rded, euppli f o tnei m inten no r 
procur d with provid ntial or sight, their ives re pro-
tected and preserved i th t. t me in11eg ity "th hi"h 
they pr tecte nd. P c er e he e p ire . 
Ae gemlr 1 e dmire the b lanoa Q_ hi oour ge 
and ru .etce . Hep rite neither iu~~ nt nor i · . tion 
(1) Ide a fTom Encyclope dia Brittanica, Vol. XXIII, p 335. 
(.,) Pa ..,1.1'us . C .s . 114 , l 1 , J..l , 115 . 
f 
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to outweigh in hi observation of circumstan~ e, and a 
pr ctio l consider tion of his moans . Hia P' ·~onaJ v· ~i­
lanoe and aoti¥ity were exerted to the uttermost. In tr 
G rman car.paigns, contrary to hia custom, h eupplqment~·' 
hi - own efforto by the a eist~noe of a cabin t cf the 
i eat rnong the soldiery.· Thie sho s the desp3rat char-
ac tJr of the t3.ek imposed on him. { l) " e have admired 
ore th r. once the breadth and boldness of the plan, hich 
dietinguised the campaigns of Tib riu 1 though his oper-
ations wore alw ye conducted ith caution, and hP- never 
risked defeat by pr sumptuous t merity." He oarried on 
bloodless campaigns in Germany, for unat~ invasion nd 
eat retreats. A policy e in ugurat d that produced 
if accompli h d by military re ults a ffeotively 
exe 'Ution. (a) The carnage o! blood, bodies ith lost 
memb r , and the s cri~ioe of lives w re pa~ed by thi 
le der, ho e f oe w not far turned a et fro the 
barbarou age. If geniu _rowned, her hand- iden, olever-
ness, a l encouragem nt; th outcome just d the 
m ans. 
Hie mind h d emerged rom the ordeal of the 
(l) M r1v le ' e History of Rome. Vol. IV, p 351. 
(2) Idea from P t,rculus. Oh. 121. 
I 
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training given with correct ideals. He cared more for the 
approval of his own soul, and the peace seoured from follow-
ing righteous judgments, that for the plaudits of an ama~ed 
world . It waa a sober an'i eeneible road, but one which 
his self-disparaging ooneoienoe would inevitably choose. 
In th end it led to a long and successful aareer, not only 
on aooount of the distinction won by honest worth, but 
also for the dangers and disasters that his wisdom obviated. 
After the death of Agrippa, Augustus extricated himself many 
times from crucial positions by m ans of his g~neralehip. 
For many years Tiberius met every ~eril or disaster and 
grew to b considered thJ protector and preserver of the 
empire . (1) 'Like Wellington, whom as a ~eneral he much 
reaembles. h~ nev~r experienced a d fe t.• 
E timated from the point o! vie of ilitary 
sc1enoe, his chievementa entitle him to a pl ce in the 
~ank and tile of Roman generals. aanneasee an weaknesses 
uoh a characterized the time and ge in h1oh he lived, 
were not ent'rely removed fro, hie nature, but we find him 
mo est alw ys, and more given to acrifioing honors than to 
pu hing the olaime bis merits justified. C ution and 
(1) Catiline, Olodius , and Tiberius. Edward Spencer 
B sly, p. ·112 . 
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eJtc ssive oare are attributes o: hia oampaig s rather th:· ,1 
th lofty oonoept ion and br 1 1 iant execut iv; of gen it ~ i 
neverthelosa sucoe. crowned hi policy, this is the t '. 
of m,rit. He ueed an unvarying firmuaas in dealing ~1th 
his men snd kept them strictly within the limit~ of r-ro-
priety . 1th them hie r serve and silence had in them a 
tinge of sadness, attributes of their gods; they rendered 
him due respect, not love. 
(6) There came a time when the thought of an outlook 
for life took posse sion o~ hie mind with a p emptorineee 
that commllnd~d 11 tt Iit ion. So far he had epen ~ the b et 
of hi y ar in campe nd retirem nt; no s.lfiah :nterest 
had b en promoted; his crvice h d not be n re arded by 
the opening of definite and honorabl car er; hie life 
had b en passed in ehado nnd col neglect, until his 
military talent h d defined hie position in tle state. 
Then hie ef ort ere in oon t nt· dem nd for furth~ring 
the adv noement of other and s curing their places in th 
empir • He as a prop .nd a stay by hich their destinies 
·ere rendered stable. ith each vicis itude brought forth 
by the revolution of Fortune's wheel, he had been made uee 
, 
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of by the emperor and enrpreea and treated ithout ooneider-
a tion, a · far a bio p raonal feel inge anC! ambit ion were 
oono rned. As hie influenc and po er becam more marked 
jealous rivalriea beset hi oour e; the ooropli~ation waa 
rendered more ePriou by dark intrigue which fretted a 
proud soul long driven on the path of patienoe. If health 
did not fail, as he plead d hie spirit did, here there 
wa not one ray of hope befor , for anything the heart 
might cherish. (1) "For eighteen years he had been engaged 
in campaign ; orro and humiliation hnd be n hie share in 
domestic life.tt (2) "Hitherto every pr~ise orthy a9tion 
of his had be~n misrepresented and rep 'd ith eourrility; 
hie kindness t~analated •e want of strength, his m gnan1m-
i ty a fear, hie oar for ju tic to tb.o poor aa popularity 
hunting. 0 The on_y reli~f that he oould se wae in complete 
withdrawal. H1 nnounoement w a followed by surprise 
and dismay. Auguetu con dered himself affronted, he 
complained in public. A st rtled court dieoov red that he 
who h d spent a life-time in yielding, ho had broken 
every tie of hio soft r nature, oould be firm;. hard and 
implacable not even hi moth r could alter hie decision. 
(1) Tragedy of the C eears. 
(3) " " " " 
Baring Gould, p 243. 
" " p 241. 
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He h~d learned one lesson characteristio of the great, he 
could keep hie own oounsel. To this day ne~1 r.~\aon~ 
sought to xplain his motive for reti~~mant. (1 
., .... "':t 
..... ' 
ttA precedent for hie aotion r1·'3 th3 withdTawal of 
Agrippa to Myt ilene, when he had stood in the ·-1y of the 
rising Maroellus.n There was a parall li in t:Je enaes. 
Tiberius wae near to Augustus and appar ntly in the posse -
don of the seaond place in the mpire. The young princ s, 
Caius and Lucius Caesar, the emperor ' adopted one, w re 
fur~ouely jealou of their step-father, aa hie o eon, 
Drusu ~ was later on of Sejanu • To reti e left the road 
open for the buda of royalty; (2) one historian alleges 
thie as hi rea on. Trying a thi situation may have be n, 
the rel tione ith his wife, Julia, w~re a sorer and mor ~ 
serious matter and are much more lik~ly . to r~ord the ey 
to hie aotion. (3) He had known her to e him h n eta 
w e bound to another, nd he ae aware that th publio oon-
d mned her. Frorn the fi et then, he int ret h r con-
duct ith studied understanding; suspicion lent k nne .(4) 
Julia aroused Auguatu ' suapioione toward Tib rius in 
regard to her sons of whom he s vP- ry !on • h wa 
(l) Encyclopedia Brittannica. Vol.XXIII, p 335. 
(2) P.aterculue. Ch. 99. (3) Idea from Suetonius. Ch.7. 
(4) Baring Gould. p 339. 
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animated either by resentment ae they lived apart, or was 
jealous of the rivalry of power that must be oonterro on 
ht or them. (l) 'triberiue dared make no rr-ove to right :c i~ 
position, a Julia was her father's darline; nor oo~ld he 
institute proceedings or divorce, till Augustus iveated · 
him elf of hio all-too-great father-love." Hie po~:.ition 
with Augu tue e undetermined, as matters driftea it b -
came more ineeoure, ore untenable each day. Soon it 
would be question of saiety, and a matter of f oing the 
death-warrant, if it ere not already suoh. Fiokle ever 
i the f avor of princes, v rying with the intere ts of the 
hour. • 
His determination being taken it remained to o~st 
about for a mode of lif that promi ed the greatest re-
turn in the way of hap inesa of content nt. (a) •A 
eignifio nt incident, th t gives us a gli pee into th t 
wounded nd solitary be rt, flying from dishonored home 
and fro the malig ity of the rival members of the same 
household, ie hie sanding a statue of Vest 1 the godde e 
of the domestic he th, to be erected in the temple of 
Concord." 
(1) From the Germ~n of L. Freytag. p 10. 
(a) Baring Gould. p 243. 
(7) 
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Seven years he lingered at Rhodes, famed for its 
sohoole of Philoaophy and agreeabl climate. {l) "He lived 
simply here and tried to avoid suspicion in every way he 
~ould. Official parties now beg n to stop there to pay 
v1eite of respect to the illuetrioua step-son o~ the 
empero~. A ho tile party at Roma stirred up th grandsons. 
T1beriu withdrew within the 1 land an reo ve no visit •" 
Time brought him surcease of sorrow, and r.e would look back 
to th ays of the world. Augustus who had never under-
tood or ppreoiated hie n ture met hie de ire i th a cold 
rebuff. But the Fate rul doth r is • He took up again 
hi state of pupilage at Rome after a method of oonduot 
preeor ibed by the emperor. Itie sta.r w e in . the ascendant. 
The other heir to the throne fell aw y one by one, and h 
no stood lone. Augustus adopted hi aa a aon with hie 
gr ndeon Agrippa Poetumou . Hie conduct w till unob-
trusive. (8) "He d1d not do anything s th he d of a 
family or retain in the smallest d e th right e had 
lo t He did not take advantage of hi po i tion, but con-
duct d himsel~ in the rol of a eon. After Agrippa Poat-
umou ia banished as unwo thy, he b c me th one hope ot 
(1) From the German of L. Fr ytag. p 29. 
(2) I1ea from Suetonius. Ch. 15-16. 
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the mp 1r , and everything wa done to increase hie m .j~ . .., _.,, . 
The power of Tribune was oonferrad on him again for :-..'Lrt' 
ye e; he wa cl1oeen to adjust the affa i.rs of the f'ta tee, 
and o.mbae ndors ere directed to applJ to him." HI'! found 
h imeo lf onoe more at the he d of the le gione; t·1e broken 
thread of hie life wa resumed; honor and power opened 
before him; th world w e at hie feet hich ere dircotod 
to the ohie eat seat in th~ empir • (l) The eenat paeeed 
a law that he ohould rule the provinc with Augustu and 
ta th ceneue. Fortune 1 w· athed her aoe in smiles,• 
ithout wa a !air field, but who will ever know what was 
within? 
The trust impos d in him filled his heart ith oon-
:f~d .... nce and nerved hie arm to de 1 the masterly et~oke to 
in urreotion, ~evolt, or d1aaster, herever it lif •ct it 
head in the empire, even tle on that appalled Augustus• 
soul, Teutoberg Foreet, where two unoon uer ble peoples 
met in de dly hook, then withdre to reflect on the virtu 
of nnihil tion. Each campaign as conducted 1th one un-
failin is ue; ·the troops ere led triumph ntly b ck, th 
b nners wav d by hand h t had been led to victory. 
(l) Ide from Suetonius. Ob. 21. 
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Tiberius' conduct to1ard hie parents may well ex-
cite our -d~ 1rat1on in the filia~ deforence and r~speot he 
yielded them. On one 00oaeion in the proud act of celebrat-
ing a. triu.rrph witt pornp Lmd glory, (l) "l.e got down from 
hie ot:ariot to salute hie father." 'I'he ties that bound 
him to hie mother were clooer and rore oonflning. Adver-
sity and ieolat on had strengthened th tr povrer,.(a ) "The 
~ ~ spect of Tiberius for h1a moth~r h d ~ i1 the force ot 
habit." To the iahed of their majesties he had acrifioed 
every proBpeot o~ domestic happine s, and as the long year 
glided by the pro peot turn6d into bitter r lity. 
Th Prinaipate in its incipiency oould not be 
for rr.a1 ly bequ"athed; th Rornan mind .. s not y t prepanJd 
fer th t. Neverthelesa, eucoeB or might be provide 
•1th u toler ble degree of certainty, if he w r ripe in 
year and axp , ri.ence, posoes ed o: civil training, and an 
ef ic ent le der of ar ie • All thP. qualities wer 
a .. ae d in on, lon.--Tiberiue. Still ao 
might be truck in n age where oon piraoi 
sign 1 blolt 
rip ned in a 
night, and fierce j · lou&ies v red av ry tie o bloOd and 
kindred. The po ul · oe loved tn~ inning Ge anicua ; they 
{l) Sue~oniua. Ch. ao. 
(a) Tacitus' Annals, Book V, Ch. 3. 
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( 1) u ne ux' 5. (2} Sue to iue. 
( 3} Ibi . 
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and read that you are worn thin by the fatigues you under-
go, may the gods destroy me but my whole frame trembl a; 
and I beseech you that you spare yourself, le t if e shall 
hear that you are failing, both my el and your mother will 
sucoumb, and the Roman peO! le will be ndangar d concerning 
their empire. It ie of no consequence whether I my elf ~m 
well or not, if you are not ell. I b~ eoh tho god that 
they may preserve you !or u and permit you no to be .ell, 
if not the Roman p ople have perished.~ 
Augu tu .• last journey was accompanying Tiberius 
as he e ·t out to war. Death hove ed in the air, and he 
never retraoed hie atdpe. Livia exhibited her ~iodo~ end 
resolution by eeping affaira .ntir~ly within hr 01'?1 hand • 
Tiberius , _ in Italy re dy to as ume the po ers of state, 
betore ny formal announcement of tho demi e of Augustus 
was de . 
(8) The hesitation of Tiberius to cc pt th Prinoipate 
h been a matter that the critic have att eked. Th he 
gain d the proud eat through a o n ho domin ted n.n old 
man in a weakened old age, ould b oiro et no of 
humiliation to one of the Olaudian line. After the ordeal 
I 
I 
I 
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ot childhood, a youth and manhood devoted to the oalls of 
duty, to be summoned aa th~ choice of the people wae the 
only method oon.:.istcnt ith the years of eaorifioe that 
had been hi • Tacitus understands his ncti ·a no 1.Jctt6t 
than others, yet he is ready with hte "' t·ra.~ting insinu-
ation,(!) "that Tiberius' words and motives are d rk .nu 
oautiaus no ither from nature or habit.• In the end l~ 
h d to swallow his diaap~ointment and assume the otf ics; 
Fortun had n ver gratified his desire • Be knew that 
plots and oonep1r oies grew rampant in a government where 
' might made right ' in gain1~g the suooes ion; even gre t 
Julius tell, entrapped in their toils. (2) He took upon 
hims lf the gov rnm nt who e fate ould be to perish, 
should he leave it to be c ntendad tor by the arm of 
ambittou aeuirant • Thi i Pateroulu ' version • 
.. 
The peo le had nsvar taken Tib riu into their 
f vor. H had song •. t to oono1l 1ate them nd resented 
their ooolncsa, 1 sQrvioe had been worthy, and their 
welfare h d been en ..red t the expense of great aaoritioe 
~n hie part. He did not have a ple eing anner, and he 
was too straight or ard in t ou ht to oounterteit hat 
(1) Taoitue'Annale'. s-. 1, Ch. II. 
(3) P t roulua. Oh. l 4. 
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nature bad d n1ed. Magnetism of personality w s not one ot 
hi gift , yet the populaoe aacepted hie rul • Doubt still 
quivered in hie heart; he knew that Germanicue had only to 
show himeolf in Rome to f 111 th~ hearts of the people 1th 
joy. 
The minutest search of faots h s been mad and 
unfqvorablo wr!tera have sought to .stablish that Tiberius• 
treatment of Germanious w e characterized by injustice, 
inspire by fear nd jealousy, and encouraged by this vi 
th y have painted it as one of the abo inationa of. his reign. 
One ho ea tells ue: (1) 1 Tiberiua took as ruler of Ger-
many his Gorm nicue, inetruoted by what preoepts, and 
f 1lled with the rudiments of il 1tary sc iance gl aned with 
him. ith what honors he magni!ied hi youth.• rmanioua 
h d been his comr e an. pupil in oampaigna of danger and 
difficulty among distant savage peoples; he had taught the 
craft of arf re t~ t~ i graoioua youth burning with the 
ardor o 0 al, anj h . t~ught him to curb hie wild imagin-
tion tempering oourage ith prudence; in lat r days he 
placed him in comm nd vf his ar ies, a general ripened by 
the 1 dom of hie o n experieno nd th fruits of his o 
(l) Pateroulue, Sec. 139. 
I 
l 
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garnering; the youth had found f vor in the sight of all 
man; he had looked into tho eyes of his unol~ ~-th t~ u r 
and oonfidf3noe, wJuld h. be denied :pro ta0 t i on by h ~a l)Vfn 
blood? No, Tiberius wa ~human u#ing; oould he do o~he1-
wiee th n love the handiwork of his 011n hands? Ta.oitttt, 
says of the campaign· of Germanioua• (1) •Tiberiu~ besto ed 
copious pr:iiaea on hi. v:i.lor,n and "the oonceasions made 
(to the army' by Germ3.11icus he fulfilled.• Again after 
his death he ay : (3) "Tiberius now 'tdvano .d Drueue to the 
supreme magi traoy; horeaa while Germanious y t 1 ived, h 
had ahown no preference to aitb r." Hie afforte being lent 
to r i e tbP a!fici~ncy of the young man 1 he foun this a 
Ufficiently engros ing care ithout distrusting hin popu-
larity. (3) ttThe position in which Garn nicu is found 
at the d a th o Augnstua is strength ned rather tl n .m-
paired; ho is allo ed to levy ar in such a mode and on 
suoh a oale as he pleaeae; h1a di tinotiona ar moTe than 
equ 1 to 1 de rt ; !!is recall ( fro Germany ) as 
ju tifiable.• Tib riu offered no public criticism of ny 
prooeeding of Germ micu , who on more than on ooc•lsion 
pursued a cour 3 at variance ith hie wishe .(4) It 1 ill T oitu • Bk. I, Ch. sa. a !bid. " I I I , • 56. 
3 Furn,aus' Introduction to 'Annals'. p 140. 
(4) From the German of t. F'reytag, p 131. 
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scarcely possible to give an historical estimate of Ger-
manious. What one knows of him 1a gathered th~ough the 
gleams of the rhetoric of Tacitus, a heavy mixture of 
truth and poetry. Upon aermanicus falls the entire light; 
on Tib r1us, the entire ehado•. e kno. of Germanioua that 
he was a brave young soldier, and stood hif!)l. in the favor 
of the people and senate, but we know certainly that he 
was no tateeman.• 
The assumption of th government by Tiberius was 
followed by oonepiraoiee and insurrections in the armies. 
Thie aroused his apprehensions for he felt ,he l ck of 
that ing nuity which overoomee all diffioultie in se~aona 
of 1neeour1ty. The reign of Augustus bad Lot been fr e 
from like oalami tie , but they had been oomposed 1th 
deoieion, and Tiberius availed himself re dily o prec -
dent. One historian tells us th t (l) ftwhile there was 
trepidation in the senate, confusion among the pe ple, d 
!ear int1e oity, Tiberius sho ed himoel not ev n di turbed, 
the majesty of one man restored th m to con idenoe . • 
Tiberius h d learned from the p~licy of Augu tus 
th t however f r and open hie proceeding ight be in th 
(1) Pateroulue, Ch. 124. 
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camp and 1n the provinces, ·nevertheless the nobles and the 
upper olaeaea muet be ruled by sublety, and a eyetem of 
government not evident f~om 1ts 1 oept1on. Dion Caea1us 
n v r did gain an under t nding of the op,._r;..tive motive, 
but oonoluded th t a primordial -Y~ ~m of ~ontraries in 
conoeption .as veiled in a m ze of exceptions and 1rreiu-
larities, (1) "Tib riu b gan all t :i:ng:> b_r t .. c consuls, aa 
if the ancient republ1o still ubaistad, and he were un• 
r , olvad bout asum1ng the ovare1gn rule." The last 
ve tige of rapublioan in titutions ere obliterated from 
the minds of the p o le (2) •Tie a~sembliee for electing 
magistrates wer~ now fir t tr nc erred from the C mpus 
. 
Vartiu to the eenate; for though the emperor had oonduoted 
all affairs of moment at his plea ure, yet till that day, 
some er till tr nsacte a~~o~ding to th 1nolination 
of th tribeo. N ithe id the T gr t of the peo le tor 
th eP.izure of these their noient righta, rioe higher th n 
ome i otent umb1ings.n 
The attribut a of sovereignty h d been gr dually 
gathered into the hande of th Prinoe The aoquisi tion 
ot th tribunioi n authority and th t of Pontifex Maximu 
(1) (a) T oitue' 
" 
nn le'. B • I, Oh. 7. 
" Bk. I, Ch. 15. 
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had made the proce e complete. (1) Suetonius says that 
Tiberiu gr~dually took charge ot the oTereignty, and 
dminietared it in vartoua aye tor the best advantage> 
and for public good. He took an interest in the courts, 
admonished the magistrates of their obligations; he re-
duced the expense of publig games and frowned on luxury; 
he forbade foreign religions, checked the astrologers and 
·players, rendered Italy free fro robbers, and regulated 
the publio morale. He li ed the • imple life' learned 
from Augu tus or in oamp. 
Tiberiu a aver e to flattery; he desired in-
car i ty, and oould penetrate the mot iv s of his aubjeots. 
Those ho oftered flattering epithets were oompelled to 
change their words. He as forbe r1ng and apol~gized to 
the senate for expre ·sing an opinion oontrary to theirs. 
Taoitus tells us that he ae impatient of flattery and 
utterly rejeoted the slavish servility of th senate. 
He wae modest in his de eanor and estimated bimselt, if 
anything, below hie aotual worth.(2) •After h as f eed 
from tear h oonduotad himself as a plain o1tiz n, and 
would receive only a few honors.• No temples or prie ts 
{l)Suetonius, Ch. 33. (a)Ibid. ch. as. 
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fostered a false adulation for him, and hie statues ere 
p rmi t 11ed among oommon things only. He e~ .. ot 1or1o d .ot 
change o! the names of tt~ ~onthe in ~on ~ o! hims lf and 
his mother. A fooliah senate wao forb i den to ear to 
his aot or hie words. oderation was the keynot~ ot vhe 
government he set before the people. 
Tacitus tells ua: (l) •Tiberiu mean hile no ioe 
rel ing in th oaree of government but derivin relief 
from hie oooupations, attended to the admini tr tion of 
justice t Rome, and di patched th p tition from the 
provino • During the first t.o y ar Tib rius n ver 
. 
b ented him elf day(a) from th t ur oil of cong ted 
dusty city and fter r d on y ~or hort ti e. Fro the 
bent of lie mind oquired in th position o of ici l or 
80 y ye r , h tt t d to ov r ee 11 art d 
af ir of ii government, Hi indu try nd bl , 
but th tt die trou • (3) MThe ubj ct o Tib r-
iu , r ur a oono i ved igh o inion o th 1 do 
nu olicy of hi gen r 1 inietr tion. 'l' o tu 
it , th t hi oonduot in r g rd to je ty th only 
blot on a gov rnment die ~nguieed t le t tor ny ye rs 
(1) T oitus' 'Annals', Bk. IV, Oh. 13. 
(u) Ide fro S oniu , Ch. 38, nd riv le, Vol.V, p 293. 
(3) riv le' Hi tory of Roe, p 275, Vol. V. 
. I 
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of prudence, equity and mildness." 
The dieturbanoe ot mind that Tiberius expcrienoed 
1n a time of crisia can be surmised from tha nature of hi 
action. On such oocasions it ould seem that pnn1o posoaas ... 
ed h!m. The more oleai·ly he saw through men's aotions, 
the mor he waa at R losa how to deal iith them. He oould 
hold triot d1 cipline but to count r-oh~ok ao th t iola-
tions could be r.medied and summarily alt ith, a 
feat beyond hia m ntal equilibrium. At uoh times ever:· 
man seemed a foe to be truok down. 
Tiberius consid,red all the selection of his 
officials. In the preeenoe of ~ po erful aristoc:acy his 
movements were not ungU3rded. He did not :ish to pl ce 
them in positions of power, nor dared he eatr ge them by 
evident exolueion. Men of pre-eminent virtue ere sought 
according to T citus.(l) rtit wa p rt o! the polioy of 
Tiberius to continu~ persons in off ice, an~ for th moat 
part to maint in them in the ea e mi.itary authority or 
o~vil employment to thA end of their liv , ith hat 
vie" ie not agr ed. Some thin'· .. that fro an il'!lp tience 
of recurring care, he w for making hatever he onoe 
(l) '.nnala' ot Taoitua, B • I, Ch. 80. 
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r sclved on, perpetual." Tacitus oriticieee this pro-
oedure as aloes of opportunity to tr. nobles to plunder.(l) 
"But the provinoi l h1etorian, Josc~hua, looks at it iu. 
ifferent 1 ight and tells Tib riuc pur ued thi pol ic • 
avo adly ith the obfect of a::i.vine t ... e provinces from the 
keen appetitea of new ovet·noro. 11 Abua a that lone; ages 
h d sanctioned 17ere dea ... t 1 velin~ blo a. (a) "He chaoked 
the avario and oruelty of the rn gistrat and suffer d 
not the ubjeot~ of tho empir, to be ill-treated in their 
per ons nor ex ooed to the loss of their fortunes by 
rapine nd inju tloe." The pro~ino s were adminietsred 
·1 ith rm equity e never b f oro; they ere pros!)erous and 
con ontsd. The Je i h vrrit rs P .ilo - d Jo ephus bear 
thio e;idenoe. The former thinro (3) tt e Saturnian age 
' 'f th'- poets migh't no longer 'be re ar- ed aa a fiotion so 
nch~ly w s it r viVd( in the of tha .. a. That 
; ro:..1 inca. aak1' d. ~o be tran f rrcd frorn th() government of 
:!l-: e r: . t- ~o th t of Tiberius tells ~b. tory. 
The greatest men the world ha produoed for oon-
federat ing peoples or overning vaat dominions have won 
their euooeea in a great measure by the merits of their 
(1) Beesly, p 128. (2) Orevier'e History of Roman Emperors, Vol. II, p 253, 
Idea from Pateculue, Sec. 126, and Taoitue, Bk. IV, Ch. 6. 
(3) Beeely , p 129. From Philo, the Jew. 
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most trust d ass ietante. Go-workers of n.b il 1 t and loyalty 
who are joined in 1ntereet with th rnant r-m1nd are to be 
discovered in every great enter rise. An essential require-
ment of a leader is that he have the judgment to seleot 
men of tho requ1ait9 attain~ nte. Augustus eQrrol,lllded 
bimaelf 1th a number in various gradea of expea~ancy. 
Tib l'iue bad only 011e great ·oonf1dant, Sejanus, and he 
intended to let him fb1ally drop into the backgxound and 
to advanc the natU:t"a.l h'ir to power .. 
Woman h a ~1 yed peouliar p rt in th rld's 
hi-story. She is not a leader by n ture, but men l.ave 
availed th~ms lves o! her · seietanoe to olimb to places 
beyond their re oh. 1. an ' a suooese i rnore r leas due to 
,. 
her devotion. Ttber ius e r1eno 1th ~cmen was render-
ed tmfortunate by saorificea re~uired of him to inaugurate 
a poliay. Hi ortune hae be$n eq lly aided and injured 
by t ex. His family s not united in advanoin 
cause. His mo her, Livia, made n life-~~me effort in hie 
beh'.llf. nton . , tho mother of rmnn'o ; ay lao h ve 
b en hi friend. L!'Vi had gr at influence in th empire; 
the etat men r fer to her ith def reno • She or ed 
34 
ze'loualy for t~e advancerent of her son, and hor rep-
utation rests un or ne d rk n aloud .s li~. More tha1 
on ... e cho llcfiod the la a throo g1' hf>r ~·r:.-· n..:Lo _, .1·1 
Ti oriu. fol t oor.:pelleu t;.,, n.becl re ~:10"' • ( 1) 11n · ·~ nl" 
trf'.it of gentleness that he x't1ib itc( . o hie 0e.h~.dc.1'. 
o his n.ot11ar, .hom he ne ·er ceased to regard v;~. t~- re -
Hf e ct a r.d with a".ra, all o ling hirn.oe lf to be guiued or 
thwar :..ad by 1 er with the tloci ... i ty of his chil,U.ish y 1 -.ro . 
The ruJwra of Rome found th ir jive, eoc·t y 
ennro and plots ; fe r was over re" nt th t tho 
_s asin'a dagger i ·tt lt3~P from tl:e folds of any 
cloa:ed for • nee use Tiberius esoaped t e it i 
ns •. uo d '-hat e was in no danger, .here·~ t o 01· 1.it 
due to hi : .. recantion. All atter:.ptn v1are "oU e 
ponetrn~ion. Tho anxiot •under which ~e _a re 
inferred fro. his lettor to i;l e sen to 6 ,yir e,-( .... ) 
y is 
"that e lived a life of Ie r nd o icitudd; in conutnnt 
~,pre nsio ., oi tl o sn r ~ of his o • " 
(Z) "The cror 1s l no in I 
. nd t l.L ly-bcat:ered; he boh vior of hi sJa ~ .o· cot; 
tl.e _ reedr:.en in is house fe · ;" h s 
I c 
I A 
Vol. V. P. 1,. 
Bk • IV. Ch. 7 0 • 
II tl ff 'P. 
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'incli,:idunls were determined by the courts and the law.~ 
He kopt all his aLoist~nta strictly within the limito of 
?r rriety, rewarded them eznotly, and did not seok to 
z~.in tiieir fnvor by p;rat litios nd ).argosaos. fL J!'00.tly 
e:drect tll t tho eneraJ conduct of his e;overn1!1ent at 
l OTl'lO "hou be , pprovod ')Y tho atatc.Hn.>en. ( 1) "In con-
f ~:rr iA [', ·~.:.:- fcrmon .n ho wao eui ·o~i by Lori t, by ncir>nt 
pl inhn,cnteJ ,; 1 ao .. :ich thnt it l s anect none h d ~re· 'tier 
1::i:etcnsiono." 1'..n unfavor:ible r·i tnca.G benr"' t, it: tee t.:... o y 
il:..: t t .. FJ o .a'J t bnJ a nee of hi a nri nd 1 n on of t1 o r. ost 
ir..i)Orta.nt roquire1·ents of gcvornm nt. In tJ.9 . :roeroso of 
hi c, _ ei rn ne note l iE> : tudi . caro~u no is in p:r ce di. , 
•itl1 .,trict cc:.structior. of Jar· r mt reco c~'t. I~ 
gi.vin tocini on he q iotea his tit· ori ty. None sec .. to 
l, ve ~"tud1cd so cxh, us ti vely in th nrch1 ver. of the a.st • 
(2) "Tiber~£ was soJioito8s Ye e.11 thi:. ,a th~ t ttero 
one, actt:te should not be listurbed. If 
In mill t·1r., ttcrc Tiberi rn pos CGElC t l e proper 
oJ f-coru: iderce. The olicy he • l~ e usc·or i.. G r . ny 'I 5 1 
f ter r..any year :prove aoun by Drusu tho youn er. 
(l} •Atnnls 1 of Taci .u . Bk. IV. a. 6. 
{ 2) " " fl It I I • I! 65. 
no hiotoriqn tollc u ,--(1) tTiboriua w a ~ore rojoicod 
to 110. r ec;t b'.:i.ie iod ! a. cc by policy, tll" r, if le had onded 
l i pu o. le. ;,·ere v ..,r cf :r• .. gr. from 1 i.. in BJ _ te of l:.ia 
. n.:lo v rt.; h.:.. .. c ~! c or l'occduro a1~p· ro. 1- -Y :r.s por-
d t~ h · s re ·u· fer civil 
qu ·.: ty, but. \.':la ira: · ";e ~o cor;1. " Fro . no"· er · ource 
en 
1hiaa ~at a direct o ·ou~te--(5) "Sc i~i o clocked. 
Ju ti . , eruity, nnd in u~try t~rn - to ;he state . 
er. te, i.flucnce t o "'.;1 >Jc u ts ." 
So n.. i ~u· ti ens in 1 li ·o cf 'l'ibc. riu;;) h ve 
bec1 di~: torte i!'to n. !lif · r .r 0 QT' 4 i on n·l ... ·rm: :le 
t ... :ry, · 3 i. L. 'l),in ·.ore ni .. -t 0 
. ll 
ister ·eGign. .e oor.r.> to t . s, . a · ng over 
ord.:.n .ry 01· 2 t ··~ 1, in e e ... t ... icn of t .ing 
or extreva ant . t.bout nom. hae 'tl iscu sion .ore 
lll 'Annnlo' of T citus . Bk. II. Ch. 6G. 2 " " " " VI • " 15 
3 Patorculuo. Sec .... ! '::6 . 
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.. otl v nor the m..)ini ons 'been. r1ore controvortcd, th n hio 
reri ... on for rotiroi:r.ent to Ca1ri. 'i'ho seneat anl o t 
:rob· le one is entirely ~1. in ~he sco o of a •orllly 
boi na . Rn hr· 1 .r~m cone to t , o a J, of t:.reo ncoro and ton;-
tho !ir"?it oot by tt.10 c~oo.tor for hi croa.turoo. During 
· 11t1e ye~rR of hie Frincip; te he had ~roug..~t uncen,ing 
~ .. 
..... tho c-rrina cares of hin station. Th v·oun::l anci ocar 
was i'«rinkled and blotc •• ed 1 hio hnir had J.o ft his he d, 
11:· , hocl ohrivelod , h iu o itt. n::l · ... · i c h .. ·l gon, to 
docay . Loh5 before th t -~o ~en i l. ovhor nt tions giva o 
over cxhn.uotinr.; "r;'"i i'ci a, why not ho? Thio ptrpo o lon· 
haci. bean lCditatod . Still so " llvorior b ccr . oti va iG 
ocuflht by T• citu . ., i sue. \Vorc i ee .'l..~l, and n.n ur.-
~ue ti~ning f lo~k follo ed t~is le d +· er· i.;encra .,ions . 
Hia rutirei en: at t hi:J ... l riod c un bo inf r:rcd rou cer-
t .. in ncta, .nd rea. on .., ill sur ly a t 0 ... c iuite . 
' J,(~ippin itnd her chi_cU:cn ere onter 
r( ur. l ~ ich he (. ?nbi tious s . iri to . V" ... lot for f 1r-
thcring t.1 eir o n ~ 1r o e. , ur:• er 
~heL1 to tho t rono by • u ling T_, riuo c n . ho ·· a a 
ttrbulont spirit; one ho oo izidored her rights in-
fringed by hir.1; he know it. Zojanua through o ies 
kno •their acta and oven their vords . As Tib · riua• 
ttoat trusted officer, ho roported t. em to him ) lacine 
thom in~ ost bX'Bgera od form. Tlo :robaoi11ty is thct 
Livia. o .. i osed Tiberius i n nis d or i. ation to riunioh 
agi pinn, nd a most violent quarrel ensued, as she 
sought a nhure in (1) directing t 6 vor m::e nt • She 
br01.1ght every power to uoar, asserted l er own olaius 
in securing his suprornncy. oeting itll ..,i.;ion, 
she struck a do~dly blow at his ride by 1nying bare 
his unn-inbl.e nnture and (2) produced lettora of 
Au stus to attest ita truth . A rupture oneued that 
never could be healed. oariad, cha rined, brokon-
hearted, he determined to oeek repoce in a uie t r -
trent. After the . r.ner of eome parents di~oiplining 
' / 
their children, ho ro oved t~e reigns of government 
f 'ar out of his !':.Ot'.er 1a roach. The true inwardness o 
t e fa t. ere suppreaned, but broath of the truth 
can.o 0 t lH oon .. octing it with th em.rese. His dis-
poa tion ch naod not nor softened ·ith time, and he 
(l)Ido from T cit un. Bk. IV. Ch. 57. 
n tt C!\etonius . Ch. 51. 
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could not bring himself to take any part in her funeral 
ritea, choosing ratler the our riee and keen cancure of 
hie r.eople. (l) •rt wns tda settled conviction that a. 
governor of rr:en ought not to give up care of t he common 
eal by reaaon of private mi sf or tunes, and he cor.firLed 
tho rest in their purpo~e not to jeopardize the antero t 
of the living veoause of tl'.1.e dead." 
Tt\,oi tuo has :r. ni nted the life of Tib ri us as a 
aeries of ch ngeo or me ... morphosea oarked off y certain 
eve nts, he _aet of hich io e. revoJting ic ure of lust 
and der r nvity at Cari. ife of retire ont and roserve 
is apt to be ttacked with auapicion, especi lly when the 
' 
erson is unpo ul r anu not poaoo sod of r deeming 
unlitioa. That this vie should be o.doptcd by T citus 
io not so etrango, hen ;e reoembcr that (2) ••ho ax-
ceeaive sensuality of the Roe n n bles, y 11 
the a plianccs of ar, and l 1xury, , sin fa~t, t e frenzy 
of a class deprived of the he i~hy sti v... , ulic 
action, and raised nbovo tho rostrainta of decency and 
self-res oct.• But th t otlors should ado t the vie 
wit .out quostion in the face of its im robability is very 
Dion caaeius. Vol. IV. Bk. 57. P 277. 
rivale'a Hist r7 of Rome. Vol. v. P. 377. 
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stro.nr;e. 1 hL g su h a.n accuea ti on is r.repootoroua, 
~nd in"tr, fullneoo imposceble . Tho hucoro of his b_ood 
and the aoaione they beget h~d long gone to slocr and 
periuhcd with hia youth. with no one of our acciu in a.nae 
could such a thir.g be lossible. H:a incl1nationo, o -
serv d for ycnro, shov a ind dovo~~d to tho study of · 
liber l a t • He ourro· nded himself • it · en of letter , 
t.nd tho dis .... ineuishod .\u:r1et Coccciua Nerva acco n.:.ed 
election by Tibnriua 
him on thiu last journey. {1) •Th 
o.... a i .an o hi un· lorniDhed char cter nd f;r.t!!o rrinciplo 
y to oho th t 
sh is chief comranicn, gee a _.ro t 
l is o jcct 1r. oeclu ing hL sel ~o not to in 16e in 
priv?.te de cl ery . ,. 
(2) ~Prom the exce oive fondnos 
f Tiberiu · towardo Scj~.nus , and from tho hat ad of all 
otlers to ards b t., even nbu ou nn mons rous things 
eroo thutthc 
ere eJ icvod. of ther.... • The h iato inn 
n tnre of Ti e14 iuo \1 s o•ro.,... ly te . erod, if so it 
sano 1l ind c nnot 
not u joct to eriodic , oh~n ed. 
chnnge m,iddenly rom one co dition to the direc o. o ito. 
yo mg n it ( 3) "Such rc~oluti on is suapiciou • Fo!' 
. 
• o 1ld be h r ly c~~edible b t it b c cs incom ro o. oible 
~l)Allon • o .. oi.;ac; on 1 •• nnalo'. Bk · IV . Ch . 58 . 2)'Annale' of Tacitus . Bk . IV. Ch . II . 5)DuRuy ' o History of Rome . V9l . IV . PartI . F. S28. 
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in tho cnnc of nm n ix ry-five. •" As for conco .,} ing 
it during a li:f'otil!e, he could not havo deceived his 
conteln).1orarien during n ha_f century; "an rbitr r y,(l) 
tyrannio·11 or sanguinary to ~er could · not · ut have 
blazed out during t' e r .. any years hen te iel ed the ab-
solute, i rre , onsiole, and of ton irightfully abuoed 
o er of the Roman goner l in hie ro--ince." (a) "The 
s feat verdic t ia acquittal, -0r least not . roven." 
Tacitus haa made otrier dofnmine char sea; o·ne, 
that Tiberi s as oonGidared an inebriate in his youth. 
' 
ny one ad lictod to drink oco .os m re en n red in i s 
toils and is uso eae aa a f 0 ct cr in the orlcl . If he ha. 
been indiucreet in e rly imbibing, he sho a th str4ngth 
of hie manhood by overcoming 1 t n reaching the hiflhent 
oal i~ tho orapire . Still Tacitus ha been believed. 
In regar t o his· ther charge,(S) •there is very i1ttle 
ground for accepting the atcrios of debauched 1 ife 
at Rhoden, hon Ti erius a in the rime of an ho -
orable ar.llcod ." 
conoidoration of t he tre son trial nd de-
lation a7ai~s uu. Thoeo ero not or:ei~nted by 
2 Furneaux ' In4 ro ction tote ' Annuls .' P. 15 • !ll Boeoly. P. 115 . 3 1AJlen 1e note to 'Ann la.• Bk . IV. Ch. 57. 
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Tiberius; he di~ ooneidcr hlom euaonti 1 for ublic 
s·~fety . (1) l-Ic a~ pkc to the senate with a .crnnoea 
:\nd cor tro.ry t c hiu custom, that t .e lm e wculd be c e~ 
fe~·ed ri hout the~, th t thoy l uld rather disuoive 
the larrs :Jian diariisa th ir gu rdin.ne. • Tho fault wn.s 
a fund. mental one in the Rozran judicial a--stom. rt · ·a 
1;ho um: 1 ay o! bringi I. r er .:.min' le to justice. In t .o 
daye of the Ropubl · c the tribunes cf tho ccr:mon JI eoplo 
had servoc in this ca acity. Tiberius s deficient in 
. 
originaJ.i ty to cronto aor:ie ere e f1'ioicnt ::iysto!'! . Ue 
attemr ... ed tc. ato!1e for l.ortoomlng6 by aarrying out the 
la i in ful :est dotai , and to alleviate the ae erity of 
the eon te y . Prdonir-;.0 or J.., a;?Ut1ng. This method e 
i...,ed dt ring the first · n1·. o~ his reign. There c !"'O n 
time · hon every han in t .o e1 .-· iro aeocod to be turned 
.gainat him. HiB eroiful · tt±tu ,e aa i tlldr n ."d 
overity substitute • A to~r0~4 of bloo followod, 
h ich mu.at forever ~ry out a uinst the one who .crrnits 
it. Tac~tua take pnir to tell hat the ot or· ri~er 
hnvo not 01~idered th"s ou ;cc~ O- euf ioient · eri s to 
give an ac::01mt o it. St hr accuseo 'l'ncitua of bot 
( l) 'Annals.' of Taci t\tS. Bk. IV. Ch. 29. 
(9} 
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misre rooent tion nnd. f laifio·~tion. He explaino the 
cnaecl. in dot.ail and nl': 0·13e ... hat t t. a nvor· ga au not high. 
Con(idering ~he proscriptions of ac e of the Ro ns 
Ti)criuc·w s ~ild. (l) •Tacitus ie the only historian 
>tho sr:e lrn of Ti erius s favoring dolat rG nd aoc·m .... 
tio a of tre eon. S·etonius kes no uh chargo, and 
Dion Casaiue on the con rary tells us th t 11borius in-
torf sred top ut restraint on the ,ystem, rbid ing 
officer in the ar~y n:poaring ao aocusors, and that 
he limited the right to a nctora and nighta." 
Tiberi· e• life wao a tr gedy at every au~ceo ive 
step . In babyhood he w· a hun-"ed on :perilous flig t. 
Abandonel ith hia f thar, her. ssod lonely nogloc~ed 
yearo, Death moved hi .• u ard to izzy hoi t nd 8 ve 
i. 'into +-he u rdi ns i of J\uguotus o found hin un-
co n enial. His poa'tion t ~our s su ordi~ate ~he 
ties of blood took precedence over tho tie of la • 
In the fiol e or honor nd olden o iniona; 
ower w~ almo t ithin his gr a but it t rnod to duot 
, nd ashes in his hands, bef re t e je lousy of t e r .o-
i ng young !- rincea. The 1 of t o ir ·ere l id 
(l)Baring Gould; P. 542. 
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a· i o by Augustuf"' that c i "'ht 1 sc c .. the wor!an o~ his 
choice. Tibariu 1 o was br c eht u 1 !l ·~ho hard scl ool 
of uclf-:w.crif ic , .;: r. roqui:roc1 to gi vo u1 the only 
eine on whooo tlevotiori he huci aver" ble to count. 
Un urrr.-u·ina ubr it:rnioi. 
n vcr find another. 
c ··c~e1 od .... ot, .e .. ould 
Tho ago cf A guatuE wao ono ""ho.t lent i taelf to 
the will of the monarch; unity of ·purroso a~~yed tho 
mosses in furthering his one unchangeablo deaire,--the 
founding of a far::iily dync:-sty. uiliPs wore wrecked nd 
·ne · onec Teco .st:ruoted; women enduro ·o o l.:.ves an 
art-strings ruthl{.ssly r nt; th 11 of etro •8 men 
ere e.1t nnd stu.bborn ter.pors curb u; tl c n"tion ti robbed 
in .. ymrm.thy and enve u it freedom; ..... J.l bo .od b fore 
this· T.'l~ L J bi tion-. }. divioion of artie an:.i a di rision 
i. hou ohol vexed the :reign o!. Tiber ..:.uG. Vi:1so..nin 
had cen a g ntle wife, a ocl co forthe any ounds Fate 
had dealt him; but the h ug ty Jul- her Guccoa or, ho 
changed. The oh r.J of her m nner soon g vo ay to eo-
trangc ...... nt; eha bee e t he au':> oc... of jibe; hj. a he rt i'las 
f illo 1i tl1 tho bi ttore t ssion a roud an c n fool. 
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Fossosse.d of her fathor 'a confidence, ·he he~ elect the 
faction of o position in the royal household; she dealt 
hirn such injurioE that hie rosentmont rras not a. ·po sed 
by her fall, but pursued her in e.xilo all the yea.rt:; of 
her life . She reockod him again from her eravo in the 
acgrossive spirit of her daughter. The death of 
Agri1~pina left the struggle otill on, - -the Hou e of 
Germanicu .. -; against hi, own. 
Death meted out to him her slow rer..orsefu ole . 
Father and brother dropped a· ay on his ascending course. 
Tho descent rends .ith a blacker page. The ~osa of hi? 
mother, no doubly end, removos the last restr in+ of 
his wor ·e impulses . Val uo fr1endo, pp l.led t t .e 
Future'6 fitful fate a plied desperate h nds totheir lives 
.nd de fened their earo to hia entre ties~ Tha fin l 
drama 'las I l yed out ,hen S~janua, hi only f vori te, 
1ao roved falao , the 1oisoner of his only on and 
likoRt'lmaa the corru tor of that son's ifo; ev ryt ing 
in 11ia J ifo aeor: ad tu bling about his e d . It i s id 
that cruelty, rrog~nce , and haughtiness impreg. ted 
the· Clnudi n blood , and broke out t r ecurr ing interv ls. 
'I, 
After u life of fev !' nnd cnxioty is it wonder that 
his n'ltur tn:rned nnd l':e c.'hi 1itcd tho un .• ia.ble 
ch r.ac~oristi,s f hiG racoJ or th t Roman feroo:ty which 
i.:; found in thomiJde3t of ,h de P.A~io, should be uu.1 -
fo ted? 
·Tibori t"E otoo"i undaunted nt tho holm of ato.te; 
h nb ndoned himsel~ not to d s1air, or, ~s has boen 
ffir ,od , to 1 ibid.inc·us cxcc<'!oes, but he ursued't e stern 
course ho had r.i.rke1 01 t . e filled his r1.ind Tith tho 
f rtit1rl~ r bis anceetr l Ro, n eto~k and lodded on in 
· d sol .o o~d age . Ke na a otrenath nnd a Ja unto 
hinmolf, '1 icnated .1..ror.lt o 1.T .... ont gener tion by time 
and iaeonanco o v.:.ew. Nevortholeac, ( J.) "his a ini-
atrat ion in i; ... e J~st 100.r. of his 1 fe h dt c sn ;a ch r-
ucter, fir: ne fl, a.nd ~ood-acnso, tl at hnd · rked it 
earJ isr er· od. Dieoipl in e strictly onf ore ed." 
0 i, tl o co 1 1rr o nc\ y.at os of the atrUBBJ e to :i ve th t 
J if e t i "; s - o t o o a a day , :::ld ct to it hit tor en 
D goverr. nt co1ccivo by ~ n O- G6 ·us nd founded 
thro1eh t dioua years by ~his .an o f_ rs. He had 
l' . .ho:>e firmly "' br st; heh a given it in 
(l)DltRuy•s Hictory of Rome. Vol. IV. Part I. P. 359. 
( J 0) 
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his own iOrds, --(1) 'For myself, oonacript fathera, tat I 
nn a mortal ~an,thnt I <m confined to tho function~ of h 
h\unan nature, nnd that 1 f I well ourply the principal 
place amongst you, it cufficos me, I solemnly assure you, 
and I would have posterity ro~ember it. They ill r 
ono 1gh "';o my r.o .• ory 1 if they believe ma to have been rnrthy 
ofmy ancestors; watchful of your interesta3 unmoved in 
erils, and , in ofen,e o~the public weal, fearleoa of 
irivate eno~ies. These are the temples I would raise :n 
your brenets; theoe are the f, iraat effigies, nd ouch ae 
.ill ond,·re ." 
Tho authorities for history iho aro nearest to 
the times of Tiberius treated him .ith great indulgence. 
It is not till the third 6enerntion th t enor .. i ties in his 
:reign an'l cr.uracter are eriblazoned and set fortr. to a earing 
v;o 1<.l, by Tacitua a-mi Dio. Cassius ho is t 10 ght to be in 
no great de,_,r e inde .. endo!.t o Taci tuo. (2) 'In thi riter 
(Tacitu ) you have to de 1 ith tiaaue of eyate atic 
detractions, sly inui tionr, and o en i .vective un-
rnr llolcd in oli~ic 1 b o r .y . Ninety-nine ut of 
(1 ) 
(2) 
.... m"' cf I iberius but v at Taci tuo is le se 
. 
1Annals 1 cf ':'aci tua 3k. IV. Ch. 38. 
Beesly. P. 113. 
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to tell thorn . " During a 1dnrk c.ge 1 of slipping centuri a 
this viet.- bee . G establi31 ed through unquestionine ere_' 
once. Germ. ny first a. kod to tho igbt •that Tiberius 
Wi;.'' n r:;crtaJ man. 1 England o.nd A .. erica have benefi tod by 
:he on i 1r,ten .. ont . T e moderns ·axed rotl in the~r zeal 
to free tl.euso1ves fro, t'e fetters that have obstructed 
the vision of intervening go or tions. The tusk hao bo n 
,. 
1..uch ornbroiled; riccoTdin to tho oon eJ'l us of o. inion 
·the reign hno eI.o!'aod ~rorr. t e ,100.tcd discuasio. s cro-
dit ble to the ruler; the ch ractsr in c rt . in eontrovar-
e ointo ~till looka ,1 t e eyen of T ~itue. (1) 
ttTroi ua a«mkcno our sus;icion nt every t1 rn. He gives 
a· nister ni.erpret ""ion to r.:ie s ·r s t nt in the solves 
are good. Ho tells 
to confirm our ornt s i~piciono of the e .peror, 1 ile nt 
the an •.• e ti e lie T f ses to vo·tch for the truth of it . 11 
Th re isno gre . nt, ·her one conde.ns aoot. er acqui s; 
So e f · ncl a er i.;:is 1 n his life nd tot l r vulsio of 
. t'.tre, othcro, ' hat ~e 1r~s confined to th functions of 
human nn ture. t 
Tho t'e d . ee ~o he t ln tbe ond he 
(l) 'Tiberius Re rtua.• International Revie1. A.ril 1883 
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fulf illod tho rorni e of hie rearing. He nay have beon 
touched by the teu era ont of his age, whore .. oble and 
ari·tocaat practiced vico and cxceos reduced to art; out 
io.le1· ti on and Uecorm; nt t 100 Bf vod i f~om i tf lle 
of ruin in his e rly careor, with the 1develo nt of h ia 
intelloct and the ox:aneion of hie soul' they directed hie 
with a surer ste.. The charncteriotics o~ his r oo, tho 
ferocity of a !om n, nd the vicious tendencies of en-
vironmont, wi thorod in their ener gioa before that hi ch 
had been inatille l into hie no.ture with ttch frigh ful 
po er. The welf re of his pco le ith their adv nee . nt 
in civilization and hia reeponsibility ae too a 1ful 
task' to be trifl d ith or ondan er d fro im ul e of 
passion. He .rou~bt for thom ith the might of his an-
hood an'l nn activity tl at ought to compensate for aeniua. 
Tbc discourage.i nt a.t the st a bi ttcr i th no heir 
quru ificd to euocedd. TurninB a ay rom n un r ciou 
eo le and nll th t had been so ea-ling, he con o i 
himself ·i th hi hoIJB ,--( l) "I ould have o · :rity re -
ember ~y actG. Posterity ill do justice to Y 
You ho hav hear and· have aoen ho the reign ha 
(l) Baring Goul P. 582. Based on Tnc. n. Bk. Iv. Ch. 38. 
' 
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. r.,cr god from the obloquy that '4.:acsailod it, yo.'!. wilJ hold 
f st to ~D ~ration and cot11r.on sense, in yudging and oo-
tim1i.ting the chnracter of him ho ruled it. Even in 'leath 
ho :found notthe 11eace nnd justice he hoped the future 
·1oul<l bring him. Aa time goes on .he contr ovcruy continues, 
and to thi s dny hio fa~e lives in the sareo tragic at-
mo3pl or o in hioh hie life wn.o passed; an unjust fate 
. cavco it controvortod and in dispuJe . 
l. 
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--
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nother 1 .;·om ho ooorned to ad.mi s n · rt ne. 
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Ch. G?. 11 Tra.di ti on r o orda th •1t ··. Gr oc -=u-ie 
that ro ,ion, nd that Ca1ri waa ocou ied by tie 
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BOOY VI. 
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ted; either oinking under. th.air multirlicity, 
or fe ring th3t t he recitnl, ~. ich to themselves 
had b en aurfei ... ing and ro lancholy, \rould .rove 
e1ually tedio~a to thoir readers. But to ~e 
n.any events have .. "lreaentod t i er.solves, dee rv-
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of Actius t·1e oonturion nd Didyrnus the froed-
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accordingly a one struck Druoua nn he com-
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At the ti• e of Suetonius thore ore extant 
vory ouccinct ornoirs of the l ifo of Tib rius, 
written by himaelf, 
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The tori ) a fror.i n ich T ci tuc obt i rod 
his inf orrnati on for "The Ann 1 ", era v rious, 
consinting in them in of funeral or tions 
pronounc d in honor of famouo men, jo 'rn ls of 
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BOOK I. 
~...... . 
Ch. 4. "-indioqtiono of hi cruel natur o u ed 
him, in spite of their being su pressod.# 
Ch. 7. •-as if t : e ancient rerublic exi. ted, and he 
wore yet unreooi.. ve )OUt a uu ing t. e so ,r rei n 
rule. 0 --- It waa after arde discovered t nt 
his irrcsol ltion as counterfeit d, th~t 
rnieht look into the 11 01..:.n tions of the !e ading 
m n; for turning their vords and looks into nto 
crime he at ored t em up in 1. · s memory. " 
Ch. 8. "The fathers aq~ated to boar t e body of 
A gustua on the shoulders of tl e aenatore. Tibor-
iua gr ntcd t e requost with rrodest insolence." 
Ch . 10 •Nor waa Tib riua ado ted by him either out 
of affection or caro fort ublic .elf ro, but 
since he had diecovorad arroe; nee nd cruelty in 
him, he sought glory .:or l.i self y t.. con raat 
consurnmatoly b se, in or or th t ·hile apologiz-
ing or him he mi ht br nd him ith inf my . 
Ch. 12. "-Stapicion in Tib riu I mind ae inst einius 
Ga~ lua. " 
Ch. 14. "-but torn ·"Yi h je lousy and regarding the 
elev tion of a voman s a de res ion of hi olf, 
he lOrmitte not oven a lictor to be ~signed .• 
Ch. 24 . "--these tlii rus being heard , nccm elled Ti-
berius , tho' clo·e nd a ru ling ivh 11 hio 
miehtJ to conce 1 11 events of dis~strous n 
ture••" 
Ch .26, •Tiberius u e to frus 
the 1l3gion in the n me of A 
2. 
brought back tho Gc~e artificoG ." 
Ch. 47. "--for some time ho 'eceivedthe men of sense 
ct ill lon..,o:. the taulti _;u ·o , 'nd the rovir ces the 
lon13oct tine." 
Ch. 52. .1 "--1 t was n ma ttor of !"noyanccto Ti be' i "JS 
t ... nt err.:.·1 nicuo by ~ntici term 0£ car-
vice, and by larBossec, h ~ained the tffoctiona 
of the ""r .1y 1 ~ e ;-eJ.l a t . t o had 4 cquirod tl.l ... 
itary ronu .. n.--- :Severt .eles l c brought the mutter 
be_ c!"e •. e .:;on· ta, an con:.. n e ie exp oi ts and 
his great virtue: it w~a .onciderod tl t ho usod 
":1 otnbe:li hm:..nt o v:or ls for t .. e aJ.:e ol ap ear-
anoo, rat!ier than th t he felt i.t dee ly fro hi 
heart." 
Ch. 62. 11 --c. .. roccec i r.{; not 1 o by T .:bc1· · uc, hether 
upon ovory action of ocrmanicus he ut a mal-
ign nt cons"',ruc~ion , " 
Ch. 75. "That i ginning nd 
r:. th hat subtlety on the . rt of miboriuo this 
g:::-i VOUo •. isc"d f ""re t in, ho it W u ua 11 
restrained, bow at l~et it blazed out and bore 
11 bo ... oro it.• 
·Oh. 74. "Whi:e he cree. a by mean of crot 
into the goo r ceti of the • r i nee, .; 
n tural:y ~rt c_, ---- 1hon : o ccuc r Ce>~ 
uh8 T:X>St deteata le .arts Of the rin~ ' 
ch~ rac ter, "-
Ch. 76. "I .oul'inot be! icve that 
Ch. 80 . 
furniahcd n ~ter , for ex o 
son there, ·.n for r in.i.ng 
pl · forhir , ltho' this too 
ti on 
11 
hi 
ea-
' 
.• 
3. 
over perploxe 
" 
Ch. 81. "--· lau 1 blo in Lo .c * in ro :tl i y 1:.o:J o ·; nnd 
inuiJ.i.ou : cud tht;, g;re'-l tor t·1e sembl nee of 
liberty wi tll hie .• they wore covered, the more 
reJ!'lorocleos ·~~le elavory into·, hich tl ey ·oul 
iBCl'.0. it 
BOOK II. 
--
Ch. 5. · "Bu+ it ~ o.ooot a re3ttor of· io lon.sure to 
Tiberi ,n th 'tt' con.r.-.otions arose in the E t, 
since unde:.: this :-rotonao ho vould ·1 thdra'i 
Oertnnicail from the legionz that ere · t c e 
to hir.: fror.i htitit.*** t• er. ore ardent t· e affec-
tions of t . e noldiorc ta. ard hi , and he grentor 
the ha trod o_. his :.mcle, zo ~mch no re i.ntcnt on 
cxredit~ g n victoryl"--
Cn. 26. "Germanicua pert,iated no lon er; thoue 
Ch. 30. 
knew th .. t this aa all ccept1on, nd th t thro' 
envy ho was torn auay rot honors a o inod.• 
•-the O!'afty '.i.'iberht' i1 v nto i • It • I', 
Ch . 36. "By this s eec. in a. e r· nee ro1 lar, • 
Ch. 42 . "But not , ven th· s gaining ere it or nc re 
affection, on retense of inv etin the rince 
~1th honorc, ~or oolvel tor ~ ove hi . fro 
Ch. 3 . "-o t ere lovod Ger . nicuo tho more for the 
Ch. 55 . 
aversion o hie uncle ," 
·-~ secret r l or whis ered bro d, t -1 
this ""'rot unacc pta le o t e e .. ~ oror. 
Ch. 8 • "--f orhi o n glory ho t ned ll thing ev n 
mere accidente . • 
Ch . 87 . " 1 nee it a di ic lt n d n arous to n 
· Ch~ 3. 
Ch. 4 . 
Ch. 8. 
Ch. 12. 
Ch. 12. 
Ch. 29. 
Ch. 31 . 
Ch. 37 . 
4. 
under a Prince, who dreaded liberty and hated 
flc.. ttery ." 
BOCK III. 
--
"I would rat er believe ~or oonatr ined by 
Tiberius and Livia, ~ho left notthe alace, that 
they mi ht seern to grieve alike, and that thee 
gr!'\ dmother a. d the uncle n 1 ht a re.ar to f ollo 
her cxnmple ." 
"But nothing ierced Tiberius more· d~eply 
than the zenl of the peo le excited in favor of 
Agrippina .--" 
"Tiberius, to make it a re rth t the trial 
should bo more fair ,---nor was it doubted but that 
the ans er ,as dictated by Tiberius.• 
•on the d, y the sen te met, 'iberi·s delivered 
a epoech of etidied to ~ern~~nt ." 
"For Plancin ho {Tibori a) rl ,dad it 
sh o nd flUilt, lloging the importuni y of 
his ~o her; g inst hem the secret com l into 
of all the orthieat citizeno re · ndled 1th 
au0m nted ehemence .• 
"He {Tiberius) retonde t t the sa e indul-
gence had been decreed to himself and his brot.-
er, t t e request of Augustus." 
"In the beginnin of thio ye r Ti oriu , on 
ho pretense of rono ·ing his o l th , tetirod to 
C an·a.• 
'Th oloaenoes o · io fat er ore t us aom-
pone ,ed; --- Let him, it w said, rnthert~hua 
employ hie days in aho~c , and his nights in 
b nqu ting, than in solitude and seclude· fro 
a_l ple eu o, e r hims lf out in gioo y 
5. 
sus1 iciono and .. edi tationa of evil." 
Ch. 44. ff1'hey inveighed a ainat "'iberius, that in a 
commotion so extensive, he srent his ti 0 upon 
tho inf orcationa of the state accusers ,---So 
muoh ';!.err.ore otudiously ·Tiberius use· med an air 
of seo,·ri ty and unconcern; mi ther changing his 
place nor countenance, but through these trying 
days he employed himself about his customary vo-
cations; whether it arose frott tho denth~ O.L his <'linsirr.ul~tth·m, or"-- · 
Ch. 51. "Tihoriut> complained before t he sen to in hie 
usunl aoe-oaw style .• 
Ch. 5G. ""--and then added a mo·erate atate~e.t of 
the qualities of the your.g rinoe • ·with out ny 
falso addi tionu ... 
Ch. 64. " t the aan:.e tire the sev re illness of Livia 
o'uliged the em1 eror to hasten hie ret · n to the 
i ty; for hit .arto tl.e mother nd son lived in 
real unanimity, or dioaenbled hate ,---but to 
have buried hie ~cccr.t~~nt in disciuul~tion." 
.oh. 65 . "Yoe, ven Tiberi , the ncmy of ~blic liber-
ty, the er uching t m ness of his slaves u tt r .lY 
wearied." 
Ch. 68. "Tiberiw, he ettar to alliatc hi p rroscs 
against ilanus." 
BOOK IV. 
--
Ch. t. 11-iort ne cgo.n to rrork confusion; ho( Ti er-
ius) himself to t rannizo, or support other in 
tyra~nical proceedinge . 
eh. 4. "ilo; gain as r vi v d by Tiberius .is st le 
and oft counterfeited ur.ose of n roBresa into 
6. 
the provinces," 
Oh. 6. "--since this year cor.ruenoed tho :i ernicioua 
chrnges introduced by Tiberiua." 
Ch . 7. "All these regl.ilationa he oboerved, tho' his 
manner not being gracious, but harsh and n't un-
froquently f rocioue; 'Ct he retained them till 
on the death of Druaus they were r everoed." 
Ch. l 7. "For Tiberius, never .indly di osad to the 
house of Germanious, now lamented passionately 
that no difference was made bet een tteir youth 
and hie years," 
Oh, 19. "Sosie. Gallia was t e if e af Sili us , ... nd for 
thel1vo ABrippina bore her, fro ned on by ~he 
Prince . -- It waa a olicy ·eculiar to Tiberiu, · 
to shelter uncler ven rable naces tho il ainies 
lately found out--- not concealing the rage that 
pos1osoed him, that he as tho victim cf a tyrant.~ 
Oh. 21. · "-but in a eoul like bis, that brooded over 
vengeance, tho' the trana:porto of resent nt had · 
abated, the:im resaion remained dee in hie emory." 
Ch. 23: "-because Caesar, after the feats perfor od 
by Blaesus, aa if t 1ere no longer ren:a1no ., • 
enemy in Africa, had ordered the n inth legion to 
be wi thdl:n n; nor durst Fubliue nola. el la, ro-
consul there t at year, retain it; no he dreaded 
more the ordera of·tle Priroe than t.o o u litiee 
of war." 
Oh. 26. · "Tiberius refused triumphal orn ente t~ 
Dol bell when he aoked for them, in consider -
tion of Sejanus; th t tho fame of hiauncle 
Elaesua mi ht not lose i ts lua er." 
Oh. 29 . •-he had like ioe ins rted eoce ex ression 
more contwnacioua an fe in 'tho e re of 
7. 
Prince,. proud c.nd prone to take offence, 
Oh. 31 . 111 ay, Qvon ( Tibcrit,s), on other occ·1 .ions 
studied and artificial in mannor, --Tiberius 
mi dful of his s rvic , but • retending o thor ? o-
ti ves,,. 
Ch. 33: For r:iyaelf, I have on"' y to record t:te mandatea 
of deo1otisn, 1noesoant accusations, faithleoo 
frienclshipEi, the ruin of innocence, 11 
Oh. 55. 111 Tiberi...1s to divert 11l1e popul r tnlk, as <'..duou1;1-
ly attendetl t e senate, a.nd 11--
Ch. 57. "I am inclined to think that--- i !'etircniont 
·.,aa a· cribable to his 1ioh to induleo his crt ol 
and libidinouo di·Jooitio. ~ith g~~ator of~ect, 
in :he secrecy of ~ retired ~ltu ~ion. Some be~ 
1-i <"' VO thn.t in bis cJ 1. "e,e .o s aeh ~ed of ~. 
atylc of his eroon; for 1 c ·as exceedinely 
e nciated, t~ll, and stoo in3, his head b· ~ 1 1 io 
face ulcerous, and t.ick~y . ~che~ ith rlastors; 
he u ,;cnt too, duri 1ig his r ce s t Rho o , o 
void the p.t...llic , nd 1ractice his deb ucherios 
ins crecy~ T ere i a_c n tr itic. tho 
driven from Rome by tw restloos s irit of his 
other• whom he corned to .it · ... - ~;-tnar in 
the sovareign·y, - i·h these service ,1v1~ 
braiced hi nd do~ar.dod ~ ret rn for 
. Ch. 67. nso uch the r.:oro he nO\'i DCC ~ rb 
socrot ebauchcri~s nd mi ohhi 
there still re1 .ainod 1nhi hi 
aus icion and credulity; ": 
to 
f r 
Ch. 71. "Tiberius, ho, tho' he :ould not suffer the 
1iniatera of lio c~uoJtiea to be orus by 
others, -- Tiberi ac fonder of is dissir.1u-
la t.:.o .. t ~an of al_ hi" ether virtues; for uch 
he conceired it; hew a t .erefor~ , the more 
Ch. 7. 
,h . I. 
Ch.2. 
Ch • . 6. 
8 . 
pninod t f .:.n 1iis secret . irposoe - aid bnre; 
but Sejanue soothed h irn, not f r cm any 1 ove of 
Ga~lus, but to wait tte lmngcr1n0 ·gradationa of 
the Prince te vengeance; for he knew him to be 
slm in maturing recolutions, but that when he 
once broke out he would link sanguinnry deede 
to ox resnione ~f s~verity. 
BOOK V. 
--
"-whereas he. had lo ded Blaesua with many 
foul imprecationo." 
BOOK VI 
--
"--but went vack anain to t he rocks and 
lonolineea of the aoa, ashamed of hie Villain-
ioo ,nd lusts; in "hich ho rioted Bo inordinatoly , 
Nor were be .uty and gr cofulnees of person t e 
only provocat·voo of his aasion,• 
"Tiberius, however, wtoee cu to 1 t a.a to 
r.iini:.Sle irony ith seriouane s, t l:lnked the senate 
for their regard; ·" 
"For ass• adl, n0t his i .perial fortune, 
not his colitude, could . revent Tiberiuo fro 
acknor:leclei ng the an doh of his bre t, nd the 
ennltieo· he rought. upon himself.• 
Ch. 2 • "Thia was a · roceedine of unraral leled 
atrocity, that for ao many ye r spies ahoul 
have attended him (Drueu) to note don lia · 1oo~e 
his groans, his secret r.:· rr!.ura; i.d at his 
r ndfather could he r t~e tale a. d read 1 t, nd 
ox oce it to the ublio, a scarcely or ible," 
Ch. 25. "ror Tiberius· indeed, broko out i th abomin-
able imputations a a nst her ( grippina) --lay, 
he boasted of hia clemency, in th t heh not 
been atrangled, 1 -
Ch. 30. nTiberiua co .. ni ering the ublic odium 
9. 
under wnich ho J. bored, his gre t oe, and t nt 
hie authority \'HU3 u held r.Dre by re utation th"n 
CT"'"'. " 
h. 38 . npor time, ~u plic3tion~, nd as tiety of 
b lood did not appenae T.:.boriuc, mo na ·:. ic a".:'C 
wont to sorta all o her men , b t that he still 
uniahed. even stale nd (tu iouc ill) itn.tiono ,-
the emp ror hiMoel1, he aaid, ·a re ~cad to . 
state of me! .tal it'lbcoili ty fro . old aco; and Ci oke 
of hie co .tinned reti em~nt as a kin of exile.• 
Ch. 46. "The son of orrnanicuo ha· arrived at t he vigor 
of youth, · n c: the f~vor o.: the oeo lo attond..,d hie, 
q motive this 1th his r ndfather to h te him.--
Eut, 'hi le h is illness bee me n10re nd more ooriou 
he relinquis.hed nothing of his l.:bi inon exoo a, 
af 'octing etrongtl. of oonoti t' tion •• '1 
Ch. 50 . "As for Tiberi o, hio body c no 
his treng h exh!\ust@d, but hio dis i 
him not . 11 
Ch . 51 . --but .hilo G rm nicus nd Drucu. 1ere al ve 
hia annors ·rnre reserv d and ·a erious, art-
fu11y ~w .. ir..g the r . .erit of virtuca , -- ;hile 
he lovo or ·e red S ja uo, tho' eteotcd for hio 
orue·t1 a, he obsc~vcd a aocrocy in the gratifi 
tiona of hie lusta; but at • nt, h n all reetrai 
o ear ,nd Bhamo ~ ro rcr orcd, o~ he a ie 
tho uncontro le bent of hi ga .. iue, he bro ·e 
once into ~eta of vil iny an· d ravity • .'t 
